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UshNamed 'It's YourScrap, Sister' Housewives Told
nspectop Join In Salvage CoSSection, September 14 On Tires
Issued
Health
| To Serve In Absence
! Of Arthur Larsen Who
Took Naval Station Post
IRARITAN'
TOWNSHIP —
forge Rush, of Meadow Road,
^s appointed acting. Township
ialth Inspector according to an
jnouncement
made
Tuesday
?ht by Commissioner Henry
oger, president of the Board of
salth.
Mr. Rush will serve in the place
Arthur W. Larsen,. who was
anted a leave of absence at the
it meeting of the Township
'mmission to accept a post at
a Naval Training Station, Lake
neca, N. Y.
The new health officer immeitely announced a new sched3 of office hours for the Board
Health as follows:,
>aily except Saturday from 10
M. until noon and Tuesday and
tursday nights from 7 to 8:30
:lock.
A new schedule for another
iwnship office was announced
is week by James Kirkpatrick,
s collector. Eiffective October
his office will be open on the
eond and fourth Tuesday of
ch month. This move is designto save gasoline, he indicated.

WOODBEIDGE—In a message
to housewives urging them to cooperate in the intensive nationwide drive for salvage materials to
be held next Monday, Mrs. Chester
Peck, Salvage chairman, today told
the women of the Township that
"it's your scrap, sister, which will
keep war factories going."
"Maybe you housewives," she
said, "are wishing you were in the
Army. Maybe you've got an idea
you'd like to be a Navy nurse.
Maybe you'd even settle for a
welder's torch in a factory. Maybe
you get ia little restless sometimes
wondering if you shouldn't be doing a little more about this war
than just looking after the children, worrying about three square

meals a day. But you have a job
right at home. You must get in
the scrap. This is a hard, dirty,
unromantic chore, but nobody else
but you can do it. The 40,000,000
civilian women represent the hardest-fighting woman-power in the
country. The Army, the Navy, the
nurses, the factories depend on
you. Scrap is the backbone of a
fighting war, and waste is treason!
Need Increasing
"As the war becomes more intensive on the various foreign
fronts, the need for scrap materials has steadily increased. While
collections of various types of salvage have already been made here
from time to time, the expanding
requirements of the war program

ation

lore Help Wanted

izing the formation of the commission reads as follows:
"Whereas: this committee feels
a permanent record' should now
be made of all the residents of
the Township of Woodbridge
called to the colors in the existing war between the United States
of America and Germany, Italy
and Japan and
"Now be it resolved that Roy
E.' Anderson, a resident of this
Township and at present State
Commander of the American Legion, Department of New Jersey,
be the person designated to head
a commission to be known as the
World War No. 2 Service Record
Commission of the Township of
Woodbridge to obtain and compile
a complete list of each and every
resident of the Township of Woodbridge in the different branches of

Law Says 'Stop*
Halted Bus Carrying

k Sale

ig'wn Auxiliary
o Install Officers

have made it necessary to obtain
much larger amounts of materials.
'"The American steel industry
this year hopes to produce a
record-breaking 85,000,000 tons of
steel,—as much as all foreign
countries put together can make,"
Mrs. Peck pointed out, "Our country alone this year is going to produce three tons of steel for every
two tons the Axis can tui'n out.
"To bring steel production up
to the country's full capacity of
90,000,000 tons in 1942, however,
our steel industry needs an extra
6,000,000 tons of scrap steel for
its furnaces. Every ton of scrap
we can send them will swell our
(Continued on page 3)

Board Sees Desperate
Conditions Unless Public Attitude Changes
WOOD.BIRIDGE—With the September tire quota in all classifications one-third below the previous
month and with further reduc;ions seen inevitable, the war
Price and Rationing Board here in
a statement yesterday urged all
drivers to curtail use of their automobiles in every possible way "if
transportation vital to the war effort is to be provided."
"Many drivers," said the statement, "who by stretching every
possible point could thus use alternate means of transportation, are
continuing to insist upon using
their own cars in driving to work.
These consist largely of employes
of war plants who are not eligible
for new tires, and who must meet
specific and rigid requirements in
order to get so-called Grade II
tires."
While war plant workers are
eligible for retreaded tires, these
are practically impossible to obtain
and in instances where certificates
are issued for them, the certificates
are returned because the tires cannot be purchased.
Demands Unchecked
"Unless all drivers begin to realze the truth of the rubber situation immediately, production in
our factories is going to be seriously hindered because of the inability of the workers to reach
their jobs. Instead of being willing to go out of their way and put
themselves to a little more inconvenience than may be required of
them so that they can take the
train or bus, they demand their
full privilege regardless of sacrificing patriotism by so doing."
There are at least six eligible
applicants for every tire within the
quota, and this percentage is constant in all classifications—new,
Grade II or retreaded and whether
for passenger cars or trucks. The
Board has persistently tried to
bring this fact to the attention of
applicants, but the general reply to
such a statement brings a retort
that "if I don't get tires I'll throw
up my job." This is characteristic
of the brand of patriotism which is
shown almost invariably, instead of
the 'attitude o'f co-operation which
is necessary to keep production
at its peak.

Rose fialaida
At Fords Woman^s
FORDS—Miss Rose Galaida, of
the Middlesex County Child Welfare Board, was the guest speaker
at the opening fall session of the
Woman's Club of Fords held Wednesday night at the Fords Library.
The speaker discussed the importance of having a clinic for
the people of the Raritan Bay
area in which they can receive
free medical care when it is
needed. Miss Galaida pointed out
that the care of children during
these critical times was particularly important and that the
mother's place was in the home
with the children in order to insure a happy, healthy home life.
Plans were made for fall activities. Mrs. Louisa Hanson will be.
in charge of a flower show to be
held September 24. A food sale

will also be held at the library
with Mrs. Arthur Overgaard • as
chairman.
It was also decided to hold a
series of luncheons throught the
club year, the first to be held October 27 in the library with Mrs.
Ralph Deutsch and Mrs. Nicholas
Elko in charge.
Miss Rose Dell, miscellaneous
chairman, announced that a very
dress club is being organized
which will be "open to the public.
Mrs. Ben Jensen reported that
the Woodbridge Township USO
drive went over the top.
After the business session refreshments were served by Mrs.
Sidney Burkeson and her committee, Mrs. H. Anderson, Mrs. Louisa Hanson and Mrs. Willard
Christiansen.

Anderson Named By Township Committee To Plan

WOODBRIDGE — Preliminary
arrangements to obtain a service
flag to honor Township men in the
armed forces were made at a
meeting of the Township Committee Monday.
Roy E. Anderson, of Grove
Avenue, State Commander of the
American Legion, Department of
New Jersey, was named chairman
of a commission to compile a permanent record of men in service
and to make arrangements for a
suitable service flag to be flown
in the vicinity of the Memorial
Municipal Building1. Every effort
will be made to have the flag ready
for dedication on Armistice Day,
RARITAN ARSENAL — More November 11.
Other members of the commislp is needed at the Raritan Arsion will be named within the next
tial, both male and female.
Raritan Arsenal officials have few days. The resolution authorperimented with female labor
d found it satisfactory. In fact,
Iton Pravitz, the United States
vil Service representative at the
Hit said that the trial period
which women were brought in
do the less arduous jobs left
cant by the men was so successRARITAN TOWNSHIP—(Su1 that women labor will be a
rmanent fixture at the Arsenal, perintendent of Schools Fred A.
least for the duration. Women Talfoot today called attention to
ceive good standard wages at motorists of the law approved by
e Arsenal plus time and a half the Governor this year, making
it mandatory for a driver to stop
v overtime.
his vehicle not less than ten feet
All that is necessary for anyone away from a school bus receivsecure work at the Arsenal is ing or discharging any school
go to the employment office at child.
mhamtown corner, outside the
This act reads in part as folmt, and bring, either birth cer- lows :
icate, baptismal certificate or
"The driver of a vehicle apturalization papers.
proaching or overtaking a bus
which is being used only for the
transportation of children to and
from school and which has stopped for the purpose- of receiving
or discharging any school child,
RARITAN TOWNSHIP— The
le of four parcels of Township•ned land took up the major
rtion of the business session of
2 Board of Commissioners T'uesy night. Purchases were made
follows:
One lot on Grand View Ayee, Steve Szebeledy, $2,850;
o lots on Sylvan Dell avenue,
hn Varady Sr. and John Varady
., $875; one lot on Henry
eet, Runyon Park, Inc., $500,
d two lots on Norfolk avenue,
.oper R. Brown, $125.
Commissioner "Victor Pedersen
a;gested that the board endear to obtain more lighting for
•eets in Runyon Park adjacent
Camp Kilmer. The matter will
taken up with the Army auH-ities.
Henry Troger, Jr., of the Dertment of Public Affairs; rei-ted that relief expenditures for
; month of August were $614.25
jresenting the care of 34 cases.
Tax Collector James Kirkpatrick
jorted receipts of $86,'5'59.04 for
; same month.

PRICE THREE CENTS
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Ferry, injured In Crash,
To Return To School Soon
WOGDiBlRIDGE — Principal
Arthur C. 'Ferry, of Woodbridge
High School, who was injured in
an automobile accident in Sayreville last week has left the South
Amboy Hospital and is now convalescing at his home. He sustained five broken ribs in the
accident.
Mr. Perry expects to return
to his duties at the High School
next week.
DAUGHTER FOR ANDERSENS
FORDS—A daughter, Florence
Ruth, was born recently to Mr.
and Mrs. Rudolph Anderson, of
Luther Avenue. Mrs. Andersen
before her marriage was Mathilda
Konen, of William Street, this
place.

shall stop such vehicle not less
than ten feet from such school
bus and keep such vehicle stationar5r until such child has entered said bus or has alighted
and reached the side of such
highway; provided, such bus is
designated as a school bus by
one sign on the front and one
sign on the rear with each letter
on such sign at least four inches
in height.
'"The driver or a bus which is
being used solely for the transportation of children to and
from school shall not start his
bus until every child who may
have alighted therefrom shall
have reached a place of safety."

i S* Restrictions Fail
WOODBRIDGE—Despite priorities building activities in the Township continued on the upgrade during the month of August, William
Allgaier, Building Inspector, reported to the Township Committee Monday night.
Seventy-six .permits for construction estimated at $190,560 were
issued during the past month, Mr.
Allgaier noted. His office collected $532:50 in fees.
Of the 76 permits issued, 19
were -for dwellings estimated to
cost $104,850; 13 were for accessory braidings at an estimated cost
of $2,650 and five were for business buildings to cost in the neighborhood of $80,050.

Downward Trend Of Relief.
At Slower Pace During July

WOODBRIDGE—The trend of
relief costs and cases continued
FOiBBS—The annual installa- downward in the Township during
n of officers of the Ladies' Auxiry of the Harry Hansen Post, July, hut at a slackened pace, ac•. 163, the American Legion, will cording to the report for that
held Tuesday night, September month issued by Charles R. Erd, in the Legion headquarters on man, Jr., director of the Municipal
w Brunswick Avenue, according Aid Administration.
plans made at a meeting this
There were 140 cases containing
ek. Mrs. Ella Christensen was 276 persons cared for during July,
med chairman of the affair.
as compared with 142 cases conA donation was made to the taining 2&8 persons in June. July
nip Kilmer Council of the Wood- costs were estimated at $3,516 as
dge Chapter, American Red compared with $3,672 during the
oss for the furnishing of a hos- previous month.
al siin room at the Camp.
Commitments in the Township
Mrs. Benjamin Sunshine, Mrs. from January througrh July of this
ima.'Chovan and Miss Julia Dani year totaled $32,519 as compared
11 attend the state convention of with §50,008 for the.same period
; American Legion Auxiliary in in 1941.
bury Park this weekend.
"The current turnover in cases
The dark horse prize for this is about ten per cent," Mr. Erdman
•ek*s session was awarded to Mrs. reports, "so these figures mean
ristensen.
.. . • .
I that almost ninety-one per cent of

the cases now on relief are composed either of persons definitely
unable to work or of those who
must apply to the relief officer for
assistance because they are unable
to earn sufficient money to provide
or their needs. It looks as if we
had .just about reached rock bottom and that hope for further reductions must be based principally
upon contributions from newly
prosperous responsible relatives or
transfers of relief recipients to
government subsidized agencies
charged with the care of young
children and persons over sixtyfive."
In his report for June Mr. Erdman ventured the prediction that
further small declines in relief
costs might be expected, but that
for the present the situation would
probably remain about static. H'3
believes the prediction he made at
that time still holds good.

the services called to the colors
in the present war, and
Others To Be Named
"Be it further resolved that
said Commission whose membership shall be by appointment of
this committee shall from time to
time report to the Township Committee with such recommendations
as they may deem necessary to
carry out the purpose and therefore
"Be it resolved that said commission be and they are hereby
authorized and empowered to
purchase a suitable flag and on
such flag carry from time to time
the total number of residents of
the Township in the service of the
country."
Township Clerk B. J. Dunigan
was instructed to notify Mr. Anderson of his appointment.

Fords Ian Gets
Workhouse Sentence
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — John
Petrusick, 30, of 145 Elm Street,
Fords was convicted of being
drunk, disorderly and resisting arrest, by Recorder Alfred C. Urffer
-in Police court Monday and was
sentenced to the Middlesex County Workhouse for six months.
Petrusick's brother, Joseph, 20,
of-the same address was fined $25
on a drunK and disorderly charge.
' The two men were arrested
Sunday by Lieutenant Russel
Rockhill and Patrolmen Theodore
Warner and Clarence Stout on
King George's Road, Sand Hills.
Other Cases
Benjamin Shirley, 31, of 142
East 97th Street, New York, who
was charged with stealing a case
of liquor from the Quaker Bus
Terminal on Route 25 where he
was employed, was found guilty
and sentenced to 90 days in the
workhouse.
A suspended sentence was
meted to Martin J. Dailey, 62, of
Newark, who was arrested on a
drunk and disorderly complaint.
He was ordered to leave the
Township.

lonnaires

T© Attend Assembly

Lower Grades Increase;
But Employment Depletes
WHS Ranks by 123 Pupils
WOODBRIDGE—A decrease in
enrollment of 76 students was
noted in the Woodbridge Township
Pulblic Schools for the first day of
school, Supervising Principal Victor C. Nicklas announced today.
The total enrollment on Wednesday was 4,705 as compared with
4,781 on the first day of school last
year.
According to Mr. Nicklas there
really is an increase of 47 students
in the elementary schools and a decrease of 123 pupils in Woodbridge
High School.
Discussing the fall -of enrollment
in the High School Mr. Nicklas
said:

Raid Alarm Excludes Town
But Is Sounded Elsewhere

WOODBRIDGE—The air raid
alarm early Monday morning
which spread through New York
and parts of New Jersey caused
no excitement among Township
residents because few knew
about it at the time.
Desk Sergeant Wilhelm Brown
on duty at police headquarters
did not receive the preliminary
signals. The only signal he received was the "white" or "all
clear." Sergeant Brown heard
"WOR announce an air raid
alarm ibu't before sirens are
sounded headquarters must receive oineial authorization from
Perth Amboy. However, the
latter municipality did not get
the official signal from New
Brunswick so it was not passed
RARITAN. TOWNSHIP—Mem- on to the Township. We, in turn,
bers of the Raritan River Boat therefore, did not give any sig•lub will entertain the Staten Is- nal to Carteret.
land Squadron of the United States
Power Squadron at the annual
Rendezvous over the weekend.
The visitors will begin to arrive
shortly after lunch tomorrow and
will be anchored off the dock of the
lodal club with their cruisers as
HOtPELAWN'—A sentence of
their weekend homes.
A dance for all members and 100 days in the county workhouse
their guests will be held at the was meted to Albert Majeski, 42,
Raritan River Club where a buffet of 45 Juliette Street, this place,
supper will be served late in the when he appeared before Recorder
evening.
Arthur Brown yesterday morning
William Johnson is chairman of on a complaint made by his wife.
the committee on arrangements
Majeski, a Hopelawn tavernassisting him will be George Daw- keeper,
charged in his wife's
son, Benjamin Hartshorn, Bernard complaintwaswith
conVon Erden, Charles Horn and Els- duct, drunkenness"disorderly
and
failure
to
worth Lowne.
j-provide his wife and children
with food and other necessities."

Egan Again To Head State
Superior Police Members

WOODBRiIDGE—Roy E. Anderson and B. W. Vogel will represent
Woodbridge Post, American LeFORDS — Senior Captain
gion . at the annual convention of
American Legion, Department of John Egan, of the Township PoNew Jersey, at Asbury Park this lice Department, was elected
president of the New Jersey
weekend.
•State
Superior Police Officers
The convention was originally Association,
for the second conscheduled to be held at the Hotel secutive term,
at the annual
Monterey hut that establishment meeting
of the group held yeshas been taken over by Army authorities. The convention there- terday in Clifton.
Captain Egan, who resides in
fore will he held in the Plaza
the Fords section and who is a
Hotel.,
life-long resident of the TownMr. Anderson will complete his ship, was re-elected without any
term as .State Commander at the apposition. During his first term
convention and a new commander as head of the association the
will be elected.
membership roll has steadily increased.
BITTEN BY DOGS
WOOOBRIDGE—Robert Brook- Sailorettes To Meet
field, age 4, of 127 Freeman Street, Tonight With Miss Nolan
was bitten on the leg by a do?
owned by Victor Nicklas, of 99
FORDS—The Sailorettes held
Church Street. The child was a meeting
recently at the home of
treated by Dr. C. H. Rothfuss.
Mrs. Irene Kotsak on New BrunsThe Perth Amboy General Hos- wick Avenue. Officers elected
pital reported to the police that were:
nine-year-old Anthony Lodhario,
President, Miss Irene Kotsak;
of 56 Luther Avenue, was treated
for a dog bite on the wrist. The secretary, Miss Violet Daroci, and
dog is owned "by John Csik, of 363 treasurer, Miss Anna Mucisko.
Florida Grove Road, Hopelawn.
A meeting will be held tonight
In both cases the owners were at eight o'clock at the home of
notified to keep Lhe dogs Lied fov Miss Lponn Nolnn on King* Geo
Road.
observation.

"A number of the boys and girls
attending the High School have
evidently received employment in
the war industries and therefore
failed to return to school."
Mr. Nicklas pointed out that
there has been increased enrollment in all the elementary schools,
with the exception of School No. 1
which remains the same and Keas
bey School which shows a sharp
decline. Last year, on the first
day of school, 151 pupils enrolled
at Keasbey School. Wednesday
but 93 students enrolled.
"The decline at Keasbey School,"
the supervising principal stated,
new homes which have been built
and occupied in that area. At No.
11 School Woodbridge only four
additional pupils have been added
to last year's number even though
40 pupils have been transferred
from Avenel. This too, as in the
(Continued on Page 3)

FORDS—Mrs. Joseph Kaiser
was guest of honor at a miscellaneous shower given recently by
Mrs. Eleanor Nielsen, of Ford Avenue.
Mrs. Kaiser is the former
Vera Miller, of town.
Guests included: Miss Mary
Masson and Miss Alice Masson of
Laurence Harbor; Mrs. Helen
Kitinos, Miss Olga Chanos of Raritan Township; Mrs. Rita Stock el,
Mrs. Marion Cline,, Mrs. Edith
Elko, Mrs. Mary Jensen, Mrs.
Kaiser, Mrs. Eleanor Nielsen and
daughter, Carol, of Fords.
Mrs. Alice Medvetz, Mrs. J.
Kaiser and Shirley Slivka of Avenel; Mrs. Marie Pratscher of Metuchen; Mrs. Elizabeth Teko'and
son, Thomas, of Elizabeth; MrsMary Krestes and son, Albert, Mrs.
Fred Seppelt and children, Anita
and Kenneth of Roselle; Mrs. Edward Medvetz, Miss Helen Medvetz, Mrs. Ann Masculine, Miss
Agnes Medvetz, Mrs. Mary Benson, Mrs. Margaret Medvetz, Mrs.
Mildred Lucas of Carteret.
Miss Rose Tallorio of Perth Amfooy; Mrs. Josephine Margeton of
Kenilworth; Mrs. Estelle Patrick
of Roselle-Park; Mrs. Alma Allik
•of New York; Mrs. Helen Miller
of Hopelawn; Miss Ann Bednarik
o'f Linden; Christ Kitinos, Philip
Pratscher, Albert Kerestes, Martin
Seppelt, Joseph Kaiser. Nicholas
Elko, Melvin Miller, Albert Allik,
Svend Nielsen and Carl Miller.

Hopelawn Couple
Buys $6,000 in Bonds

PLAN CARNIVAL
H O P E L A W N — The James
Schaffriek Association was given
permission by the Township Committee Monday night to conduct a
carnival from September 14 to 19
inclusive
on the
Hopelawn
grounds.

HOPELAWN — Announcement
was made this week that Mr. and
Mrs. Chris Pedersen of Loretta
Street, are the purchasers of $6,000 worth of War Savings Bonds.
The Pedersens declared that
they bought the bonds because
"we want to do all we can to
help."

WOODBRIDGE — Tonight, at
sundown, the Jewish residents of
this community, together with
Jews all over the world, will begin
the celebration of Rosh Hashonn-ah, or the New Year. The high
holidays will mark the beginning
of the year 5,703.
Services will be held at 6:45
o'clock and tomorrow morning and
Sunday morning at the Adath
Israel Synagogue on School Street.
Rabbi Saul Bernards will preach
the sermons.
The traditional Jewish New Year
which is the first day of Tishre, the
seventh month in the order of
months, is the anniversary of the
creation of the world. It is also
accepted as the Day of Judgment
upon which God reviews the record

of mankind during the previous
year.
The Jewish people themselves, in
•the Synagogues throughout the
world, appraise their conduct toward their fellowmen during the
past year.
On Sunday night, September 20,
the Kol Nidre service, the most impressive and beautiful service in
the Synagogue will be sung and
on Monday, September 21. Yom
Kippur or the Day of Atonement
will be observed. The day is marked by a strict fast.
This year, the Jewish residents
of the Township have asked per
mission of the commanding officers
at Camp Kilmer and Raritan Arsenal to entertain Jewish soldier?
during the hifrh holidays.

Slight Interest In 2nd,
3rd Wards, But Otherwise Nobody Cares
F O R D S — With the exception of scarcely discernible
flurries of interest among Republicans in the Second and Third
Wards, next Tuesday—primary
election—is going- to be just another day so far a.s politics in the
Township is concerned.
In the Third, William Gery is
generally accepted as having the
benefit of the regular organization
support and therefore is the favorite in a three-cornered race for
G. O. P. nomination for Committeeman. A hard campaign has
been waged by Ernest L. B«rger
buit if only a light vote is recorded,
the or.e-anization-supportecl candidate has the edge. The third man
in the race, Charles Klein, is accorded little chance.
Interest in the Second Ward
centers about the fact that no nominating petitions were filed by a
Republican candidate there, and
party voters must write.-in a name
if they are to have an opponent in
November for the Democratic incumbent, Charles Alexander. Wesley Christensen is apparently ths
choice of the party leaders, including' Committeeman James Schaffrick.
Democrats Unopposed
In the First Ward, Committeeman John Bergen, Democrat and
James Reid, Republican are unopposed, as are the Democrats in the
Second and Third. BotIV Committeemen Francis Wukovets of Avenel and Alexander of Fords will
be renominated.
Although there is a three-cornered race in the Republican primary for United States Senator, it
would never be suspected from the
interest manifested locally. None
of the candidates, so far as could
be learned, has supplied
money it takes to get ou:t*
on election day and the balloting
in the Township will be exceedingly light. The three candidates
in this fight are Gill R'obb Wilson,
Alber.t C. Hawkes and Joseph
Bower. Mr. Wilson should have
the edge in this contest as he probably is the only one of the trio who
:ould find his way around W-ashngton outside the Carletom Hotel.
United States Senator William
A. ISmathers, Democrat, is Unopposed.

FORDS—-Regular sessions were
resumed by the Woman's Guild of
St. John's Episcopal Church at a
meeting- held Tuesday night in the
chapel social room.
Members present were: Mrs.
Charles Pfeiffer, Mrs. Margaret
Quish, Mrs. Constance Ward, Mrs.
Howard Fullerton, Sr., Mrs. Robert Krauss, Mrs. Fred Olsen, Mrs.
William Varady, Mrs. Helen Schuster Miss Dobson, Miss Viola Fullerton, Miss Ida Fullerton, Miss
Ann Whitten and Rev. William H.
Schmaus.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. H. Fullerton, Mrs. Charles
Pfeiffer and Miss Viola Fullerton.
The next meeting will be held October 13.

Service' Club Honors
Private Gilbert Archy
FORDS—-Private Gilbert Archy,
of Fort Jackson, S. C, was the
9'uest of honor at a meeting of the
Morris Service Club held Labor
Day.
At present there are 37 names
of service men on the club's honor
roll. Their names are to be placed
on a lars^e board to be made by
Balph Banks and Jack. Spencer.
Plans were made to award tickets for a theater performance in
New York in the near future, and
to send identification bracelets to
the service men on the list.
Ralph Banks was named chairman of a committee to contact
other local organizations in reference to having' a street banner
dedicated to all service men from
Fords. He will be assisted by Geza
Marosi, Howard Ludwigson and
Charles Nagy.
Three new members were admitted into the club, Mrs. Alma
Neary, Charles Coffee and Joseph
Nolan. Refreshments were served
by Morris Deutsch at the close of
the business session.
SON IS BORN
FORDS—A son, William, was
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
William Ramsden, of 387 New
Brunswick Avenue, at the Perth
.-Vmlioy General Hospital.
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—Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Felton, of Chain-o'-Kills Road, left
this week for Stamford, Connecticut, where they will make their
new home.
—'Mrs. Clark E. Hayden. has returned to her home on Chain-o'Hills Road after spending a week
•with her sister, 'Mrs. Benjamin
Sherwood, of Plainfield.
—Mrs. Frank Cimrod and daughter, Janet, of Fairview Avenue, attended a concert in Central Park.
New York, last Tuesday nijyht.
—Frank and Charles Vigh. of
North Hill Road, have returned to
their home after spending the summer at Admiral Farragut Naval
Academy Camp, Pine Beach.
—Private Sydney Pinkham, of
Camp Edwards, Massachusetts,
spent tlie weekend with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Pinkham, Sr., of Chain-o'-Hills Road.
—Mr.'and Mrs. William Baldwin, of A-mherst Avenue, were
hosts over the holiday weekend to
Miss Evelyn Pohorelli, of Newark.
—'Mr. and Mrs. Willie Wels, of
West Street, were hosts at Sunday
dinner to Mr. and Mrs. William
Mutch, of Corona, and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Cook, of Elmhurst,
Long Island.
•—'Miss Grace Lehmann has returned to her home in Richmond
Hill, Long Island, after spending
several wec-ks with her aunt, Mrs.
William Horn, of Washington
Boulevard.
—Mr. and Mrs. P. Moscarelli, of
Beech Street, entertained their son
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Moscarelli, and son, Henry,
Jr., of Paterson, over the weekend.
—'Mr. and Mrs. Harley McClure
and sons, Angus and John, of
Chain-o'-Hills Road, were the dinner guests on Thursday night of
Mr. and Mrs. George D. Robinson,
of Eahway.
—Mr. and Mrs. Carl Huber, of
Chain-o'-Hills Road, are the parents of a baby girl, Carole Louise,
born Monday at the Presbyterian
Hospital in Newark.
—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Nadler,
•of Chain-o'-Hilfe Road, were hosts
last week' to the latter's mother,
Mrs. Floyd Shipman, of Middletown, New York.
—Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Drinkuth and daughter, Rita, have returned to their home on Dover
Road, after spending a month at
Rockawav Beach, Long Island.
—Clifford Feakes, of West Hill
Road, attended the launching last
week of the "battleship Iowa, at the
Brooklyn -Navy Yard. He spent the
week as the guest of his grandpaients, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Feakes,
of Rairway.
*;•'-•'
—Mia. Emma Gibson has feher home in Brooklyn
fter "%g*h"ding a week with Mrs.
David Soderstam, of Dover Road.
—Mr. and Mrs. George Hodshon, of Columbia Avenue, spent
the holiday -weekend at their summer home at Shore Acres, on Bar-

negat Bay.
—'Bernard Madisen has returned
to his home on Rutgers Avenue after spending the month of August
at Camp Pequot, in New York
State.
—'Mr. and Mrs. W. Montgomery
Kimball, of Dover Road, were the

| Buttervvorth returned home with
I her parents after spending several
'weeks with her aunt and uncle, Mr.
By Margaret Scott
jand Mrs. Volk.
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Scott,
inner guests of Cnptain arid Mrs. after spending a week with friends Jr., of Enfield Road, ere hosts on
William Freeman, of Westfield, in Toronto, Canada.
!-Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Armand
Thursday night.
—Mrs. Russell Feakes, of West Vanderlinden, of Dumont.
—Mr. and Mrs. Clark Stover and Hill Roaci, entertained her niece.
—William Loesch, Jr., of Enfield
hildren, Ellen and Clark 3rd, have Miss Alice Hopltins, of Cranford, Road, was host on Sunday to John
Mollish, of Perth Aniboy.
•eturned to their home on Warwick last week.
oad, after spending a month at
The Woman's Club held their
—'Mrs. Augusta Ttittle, of MidBooth Bay Harbor, Maine.
dlesex Avenue, was the dinner first meeting Tuesday night at the
—Mrs. Lyle B. Reeb and son, auest of her sister, Mrs. August home of Mrs. Aubrey Woodward
.yle Reeb, Jr.. of Dover Road, Ullrich, of New York City, on on Fairview Avenue. Tentative
plans were made for the Christmas
vere dinner and theatre guests in Saturday.
dinner, and the members decided
YoVk City, Wednesday.
—Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Pinkto make another blanket for the
Miss Elizabeth Beckhusen, of ham, of Chain-o'-Hills Road, encasualty station, of Zone 11-A.
Dover Road, attended a theatre i tertained their daughter and sonMrs. Lester Kuseera was admitted
erformance in New York City, in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Mcas a new member, and also presSaturday.
Evoy, of Rahway, at dinner on
ent were: Mrs. Lawrence Suit, Mrs.
Sunday.
—Mr. and Mrs. James McCorAlbert Rehberg, Mrs. Adolph Jaeniek, of Princeton Avenue, enter—Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Fox and ger, Mrs. Fred Carlson, Mrs. Jorained the following; guests at a children. Lee and Patty, have re- sephine Grassi, Mrs. Mildred Con'arewell party for their son, Ed- turned to their home on Chain-o'- das, Misses Teresa and Anna Iorio,
ward, who was inducted into the j Hills Road after spending1 two
and Mrs. Woodward.
STavy at Newport. R. L, last Tucs- (weeks at Atlantic City.
—'Mr. and Mrs. William Fritzen,
iay: Mr. and Mrs. Albert Eeh—Aiva Lindstrran, son of Mr. of East Street, were hosts at dinerg, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Marhoffer.
and Mrs. Axel Lindstrom, of Ber- ner on Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. AlHenry Marhoffer and Miss Evelyn
keley Avenue, left this Wednes- fred Groeger and daughters, Elsa,
VleCormick. He was- given a miliday for the Navy. Clark Lind- of New Hyde Park, N. Y.
ary kit and a gold watch as farestrom has heen transferred from
vvell gifts.
—Francis Minchella, of Dover
Fort Dix to Florida, with the Air
—Mr. and Mrs. William Pevelee Corps. Gustave Lindstrom, of the Road, left Wednesday for L'Asn-d daughter, Marjorie, of Fair- Coast Guard, spent Sunday with sumption, Canada.
new Avenue attended the -wedding- his parents, Mr. and Mrs. LindLOSES WALLET
Saturday of Miss Dorothy Smith, strom.
WOODBRIDGE—A wallet, conf New Brunswick, and Walter
—Mr. and Mrs. William Ogden, taining eleven dollars, a driver's
Bachman, of Deems. —
of Inwood Avenue, are the par- license and draft registration card,
—The New Dover Methodist ents of a baby girl born Friday was lost by James Wesfcbrook, of
hurch school reopened Sunday, morning at the St. Elizabeth's Hos- Homestead Avenue, Avenel, ac.September G, at 2 P. M. Church pital in Elizabeth.
cording' to a report made by the
nd school services will be com—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Volt, of owner to Desk Sergeant Carl Sund>ined this year.
East Cliff Road, entertained Mr. quist at police headquarters, yes—-Philip Den Bleyker, 3rd, has and Mrs. Lawrence Eutterworth, terdav.
•eturned to his home on Dover of -Jersey City, and Mr. and Mrs.
-toad, after spending a week with i James Way and son, James, of
One Per Cent Salt
]d-ward Engish, of Sterling.
Tears in the human eye contain
j Jersey City, at a family party in
—Miss Elna Madisen has return- honor of the birthday of Miss Ly- about 1 per cent of salt, according
to the Better Vision institute.
d to her home on Rutgers Avenue [dia Volk, Friday night. Miss Edna
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Ed Bonkoski, Prop.
Telephone P. A. 4-1290

357 State St.
Perth Amboy, N. J.

E

O
u
o

No store overhead enables us to sell you
Bond Clothes direct from the factory at
factory prices. That, combined with outstanding values plus 81 different models,
distinctive styles and patterns, and superb
tailoring, is the key to why thousands of
men yearly buy Bond Clothes direct from
the factory at factory prices.
It's open house at Bond's Factory. Come
in today - browse around as long as you
like, and pick your suit, topcoat or overcoat
from the largest selection we've ever had.
We feel certain that our values will key
You up to a pitch - where you will always
continue to buy Bond Clothes direct from
the factory at factory prices.

SUITS $19.93 up

O

No. 2 T r - i
Cans LJ%

Educator Cookies 5-73*™°
oz. pkg,
MILK Farmdale Evap,
Premium Milk
CREAM-WHITE

Shortening c ™
Criseor Spry

22^: S
c'a

b

n

Supreme
Large Loaf
Enriched by using a yeast high in vitamin Bl content,
GLENWOOD

G

Grapefruit Sections -X-' 2 £ „ *
Luscious Fruit Cocktai! <LO" 15$
Borden's HEMO
£

niacin and iron.

NBC Ritz Crackers
Prunes Large Fancy
Enriched Flour 1°1?
Shredded Wheat

Why pay more!

!b

Try a loaf today!

HOM-DE-llTE

* 21*

MayonnaiseS
CO
iii Sauce ASFancy

-

** 11 if

: £ 43<.
12-oz.
Bottle

8-oz.
Jar

Beardsley Mustard

VVESTINOHOUSE
15-25-40
MAZDA Lamps 60-Wati
5
Woodbury Toilet Soap Zf
Palmolive Toilet Soap 3
Octagon Toilet Soap
Octagon Laundry Soap
Octagon Soap Powder
Octagon Flakes 2 I T
Famous Octagon Cleanser

H

E-"

o
o

Our Finest Choice Milk-fed.

2

13-o:
Packoages
GRANULES
24-oz. pkg.
13-ox.
Cans

3

Smoked

U-GS

24-ez.
Pkgs.

Steer

H».
Ib.

See Free Coupon in Sunday N. Y. News and Mirror

Super Suds Economy Package 69-oz.
Size
21-oz.
Silver Dust With Towel
package
Fairy Toilet Soap
3 Cakes
36-oz.
Gold Dust Soap Powder
package 15*
Large
SWAN SOAP 3 Medium
Cal<e
Cakes
Black Flag Insecticide %«; 10£ : V:19^
Dish
24-02.
Speed-Up Gran. Soap Cannon
Colth Free
1,000
Sheet
Roll
The Superior toilet tissue
Pints
dozen
Pints
dozen

SMOKED

GALAS

Jb. 31c

B O L O G N A Piece or Sliced 1b. 3 1 C

ib, 35c
ib. 49c
ib. 43c
ib. 23c
ib. 31c

LEGS OF LAMB
LOiN LAMB CHOPS
RIB LAMB CHOPS
CHUCK ROAST LAMB
FANCY LAMB'S LIVER

MACKEREL Fancy Fresh
ib. 18c
FILET OF SOLE * ' - 3 3 * WEAKFiSH -

65* : i r 75*

Riehiond

Quarts
dozen

Roil ib.
Our best tub butter in print form
Pound
Prize Butter SS
50c
Winner of Over 500 Prizes.

Made from Sweet Cream

Silver Sea!
Carton of 12

Gold SeaPDatecr
EGGS
o

Head
n
o

ALL SIZES

Fresh
i
Shoyiders

03

Fanc

Apples

y Eating

Fancy Seedless

4

sbs

2

lbs

- 19c

KraftCheese^s2'; ;s37^
Margarine p ™ ib -17^
Store Cheese Miid ib- 2%

Loaf Cheese
Loaf Cheese
Sharp Cheese *amdt. 35*

- 19c

m
03

REMSEN AVE. at HOWARD ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY
Open Daily
8:30ft,M. until G P. M.
Evenings
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
uniil 9 P. M.

3
3

§

NEW BBUNSXVICK lY.

U2

4 cok« 23$

Crisp California

W
Ui

PQ

ens

NOW

a

H

Q

td

O

a

Sweet Calif.

2 Bunches

Oranges

sunkist

Dozen 2 5 c

Lemons

Large sunkist
Fr esh New

5 fos" 15c
!bs

Cabbage

"

Fanc

y

High Carbon Cufiepy
Steel, Chrome Plated,
Hond Honed. Hurry!

3 - 10c

Honeybails Jumbo caiif. 2
Sweet Potatoes

HOUSEHOLD
INSTITUTE©

for-

No.si

25c
5G

Bought Before
We EntsreS the
Priority

OFFER EXPIRES
SEPTEMBER 19TH

o

5

D
O

•iiiiiiiiiitMiiiiiiiiiiii

i
CO

* *

Thfafc Wsri Ae4 Wssi Buy
WAE SAYINGS BONDSr-si
least 10% of jot

Soup Mix Man
MINUTE
- 25$
Broth Supreme MAN
125-Ft
Waxfex Wax Paper 2 RoHs '
12-oz.
Jar
Vermont Maid Syrup
NBC Premium Crackers X 17*

as
O

O
t-«
O

55
O

*

Minute

MASON JARS
Glass-Top Jars

to

forces." — FSAKKWH D. Bo033Y3ISj
' i pnst&snt of the UnUt4 SSefes.

Tomatoes
Siring Beans Idea!
Cut
Farmdale
Siring Beans Siringless 7L
Spinach Prepared 1
den
CORN Farmdale Gol
t^Z

Soft as Old Linen.

TREMENDOUS SELECTION

'"Every dime aai
ao4 vitally Heeded fos
______absolute 'necessities
should go into WAR BONDS
and STAMPS J o add to th»
striking po-s-e? o! ©us snneS

No. 2
Can

Quality

o
o

w

PRIVATE LESSONS ON ALL
INSTRUMENTS AT YOUR
.HOME OR OUR STUDIO

No. 2
Cans

X

Ui

Complete Line of
Musical Instruments and
Accessories

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1942
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Saw age Co

Personals
—Mr. and Mrs,. Norman Ferrara
ilertained a family group with
picnic on Sunday at their home
l Wnodibridg-e Avenue. Guests
ere Mrs. Theresa Ferrara. the
isscs Sandra and Nina Ferraia,
r. and Mrs. A. L. Ferreva a"il
ui.ehter Gloiia, Mr. and Mrs. E
cs Ferrara, Mr. and Mrs. St.
Imo Ferrara and children, Mi.
id Mrs. H. Raymond Ander-ei'
ill children of Highland Par!-,
r. and Mrs. Chester H, Case oc
oloiiia, Dr. L. J. Ferrara ai r l
lujyliter Miuriel, Mr. and Mrs. J c |J-1I A.eritelli of the Bronx, N. Y ,
is.s Clara Iovino of Boston, Ma-s.,
id Mrs. Steven Chevalier of Pi^itawaytown.

(Continued \rom- page 1;
national production of tanks, ships,
-—Mrs. Mary Soos, of 59 Maple planes and guns."'

City, C. D., on Saturday afterCrescent
A Story Of Fearless Men
noon.
Jane Withers
has passed the
Other Scrap Wanted
Avenue, recently visited her hus1
—The Rev and Mrs. William E. "awkward age"—and has become
band, who is a -first class petty ofIn addition to scrap iron and
Phillips and daughters, Valerie one of the most attractive youngcer in the Coast Guard s-tationed stetl, the mate-risUs to be collected
and Vera, are vacationing at La- ladies in Hollywood:
1st Groton, Conn.
on SeptemlH-i- 14 are lead wire,
vaHette.
'
Less than three years ago Jane
—'Mi-, and Mrs. Edward Panlo- brass, tin cans, ciinminu.m, copper,
—-Miss Susan Marehitto is visit- was considered a child—and a
vich and son, Robert, of Norwalk, zinc, rags v.r.d burlap bags. • A
ing her brother-in-law and sister, mighty mischievous one at that.
Conn., were' the guests of Mr. and house-to-house collection will b;Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Charelli in Plump as a bunny, she was objVLi-s. Stephen -Bartos, .of Fail-field made thi-oughout the Township
Watertown, N. Y.
livious of her figure, as was evduring- the day. by Township
Avenue, recently.
—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Martin eryone else. But that plumpness
—The Grace Lutheran Parish trucks and workers. Scrap should
of Maspeth, L. I., spent the week- has turned into tall,- slim loveliSunday School will resume regu- be set out at the curb at an early
end with Mr. and Mrs. Charles ness as naturally as Jane turned
lar service Sunday at 1:30. Rev. hour as the collectors will have to
from tree-climbing to dancing—
Papernik.
Robert Schlotter, church pastor, start very early in order to cover
the entire Township in one day.—Mr. and Mrs. Warren Hib- and when she appears, people stop
will be in charge.
Final instructions include tho
bard and daughter Betty, who and take a second look.
—Mr. and Mrs. Victor Larsen following-: "Keep your various
spent the summer at their cottage
As her 10th birthday approachspent
the
weekend
with
Mr.
and
types of junk separate as you setat Seaside Park, have returned es, Jane has acquired a natural
Mrs. Edward Reea-an. of Middle it at the cui'b. Place all 'tailored'
home.
They
had
as
guests
over
desire
for
perfumes,
evening
bags,
—'Mrs. Elizabeth Statter and
Valley.
tin cans in a container. Tie rags
the holidays Mr. and Mrs. George and handkerchiefs. Dolls which
anddauffhter, Mrs. Robert De
—Ein<ar Sondergaard, Jr., of in bundles. Keep pile? of rubber
Rush,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Eldon
Rush.
she
used
to
play
with
she
now
ay, are in York, Pa., where they
Lillian Street, is a patient at the separate from racial."-'
Doris Rasiraussen and Polly Rush "collects." Makeup which was so
e o-uests of Mrs. Maine Vowlea
Perth Amboy General Hospital,
of this place and Mr. and Mrs.
—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lathajv
where he underwent an operation
Loring demons and daughter Del- much "goo" to her not so long
"WHAT CAN I DOT'
ago, is now something to be fussed
e in Greenville, S. C , wheie
on his leg-.
ma of Helmetta.
The Office of Civilian Defense
with
for
hours.
ey will spend several weeks with
—Miss Gertrude Moore of King has released a publication entitled,
—Mrs. William Norden of Elmv. and .Mrs. Gordon Ridgeway.
Jane appears as a sub-deb in
George Road, is home after visit- "What Can I Do? : '. which is the
hurst, L. I., a former resident of
Jolm
H.
Slagle
—iMr. and Mrs. Loland Burkhart
ing- her .aunt, Miss Mary Moore first official compilation of the opMain Street is the guest of Mrs. the new 20th Century-Fox comMr. Slagle, who resides at 33 Ernest Church.
id sons Ei-uee and Fred of Raedy farce, "The Mad Martindales"
of South First Street, Perth Am- portunities for volunteer war
i, N. C , were g-uests of Mr. Avenel street, Avenel, received
"Eagle Squadron," a reckless tale of Un^l- t— in ^ 1 jys in the
boy.
work. Copies, may be obtained
—Miss Doris Gillhuly has re- which is coming to the Crescent
id Mrs. Howard Furbeck last the telephone industry's gold turned to her home here after a Theatre today.
R. A. F. featuring Robert Stack with Diana Barrymore, is the
from State and local defense coun—Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
L.
Olsen.
feature attraction at the Majestic Theatre, Perth Amboy.
emblem awarded for reaching visit with her mother, Mrs. Gordon
Jr., of New Brunswick Avenue, cils. The pamphlet was prepared
-The Misses Joan Booth and
Ditmas
Mumf ord in Scotch Plains.
the
thirty-year
mark
in
the
have returned home after spend- in response to requests for guidkelyn Gnlyas and Fred Toth of
Ray Milland has clipped the Diana Barrymore in Walter Yvan- make its local bow at the Strand ing the past few days at Seaside ance from persons anxious to parservice,
at
a
luncheon
held
in
bnh-amtown and Robert Gulyas
ticipate in the nation's war effort.
comedy jackpot in Paramount's ger's new Universal production, Theatre tomorrow.
Heights.
I Silver Lake Avenue spent Sun- his honor Tuesday at Elizacomedy of dizzy domesticity, "Are "Eagle Squadron," currently play- Tough is a meek word co describe
—iMr.
and
Mrs.
Christian
Kisly in Stroudsburg, Pa., and beth Carteret Hotel, Elizabeth.
Husbands Necessary?", due today
tru>p and Mrs. Nels Kistrup, Sr., of
(Continued from Pane 7)
fa?.hinwton Stata Park.
The emblem was presented by case of the High School, is due to at the Ditmas Theatre. He's ably ing at the Majestic Theatre, Albert the type of role played iby Bogart •New Brunswick Avenue have rein
this
film.
He's
cast
as
a
three—Howard Furbeck, Jr., return- R. J. Smith, Division Plant Suis mostly due to the fact that the aided by Betty Field, who shares knew long years when things were time loser who can't g-o straight turned home after spending some
l over the weekend after spend- perintendent for the company. seventh and eighth grades have the stellar spot, and by exotic Pa- not so well with him.
because of his record and who is time at Ocean Gate as guests of
K a week with Ins grandmother,
tricia Morrison, Eugene Paillette
Acting got in Albert's blood afraid to do anything- crooked be- Mr. and Mrs. Nc-is Kistrup.
Slagle, a lineman throughout been removed there."
i's. Abbie Furbeck in Ocean 1 his career, has participated in
and a half dozen other first-flight when he tried school theatricals in cause next itime it's up the river
Increase at Avenel
—Mrs. George Kentos of Merove.
Despite the fact that the seventh film funsters.
Minneapolis, Minn., where he grew for keeps. He ducks the police tuchen was the recent guest of her
the construction of much of the
—Mr. and Mrs. William P. great wire network of telephone grade has been dropped at Avenel
Made from the best-seller Isabel up. From there he branched into
sister. Mrs. Dlavid Hunt, of Everarke and children, Bernard, lines and cables now serving School, the enrollment there shows Scott Rorick novel, "Mr. and Mrs.amateur night, performances, and like a plague and tries to give at- green Avenue.
tention
to
his
former
cohorts,
bun
illy and Kevin and Mrs. Clarke's Union and eastern Middlesex an increase of six students. Ap- Cugat," the picture presents the then into radio singing and act—Misses Betty Yanik, Mary
the effort is useless. He finally
other, Mrs. Caroline Hewraann. counties.
proximately 40 seventh grade stu- tall and handsome Ray in his top ing. He was so successful that he jallows some of his former pals to Gayla and Helen Dennis of this
turned on Sunday to their home
dents in Avenel are being trans- comedy role to date. As George decided to go to New York and persuade (or rather goad) him place, iiml Miss Grace Reho of
:
ora Lake Cayuga, N. Y., where
ported to School No. 11, so that Cugat, a young banker with a fu- seek his fortune.
into acting as the "brains" in an Hopelawn. and Miss S ue Yanik, of
ey had spent the summer, of their son-in-law and daughter, the actual increase at Avenel is ture and a slightly giddy wife, ho.
Perth Amboy. attended a theatre
POPULAR BRANDS IN
Fortune on Broadway was a lit- armored car stickup.
arke
returned to resume his cla-Mr. and Mrs. Richard Munch.
2'eally 46. This is due to the many frolics through some of the funperformance in New Yo I d t \
1
tle
slow
in
arriving.
It
seemed
ss at the Seneca Naval Base
—Mr. and Mrs. Wilber Lewis I temporary employment given to niest scenes of his career. Betty,
—Mr. and Mrs. PCILI AIcDon
He Should
here he is chief of police and and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Stout the children. Undoubtedly the en- of course, Mrs. Cugat and the the town was overrun with enthuThe most tactful thing a hunter nell of Paterson wtic the < ue^ts
fety director.
spent the holiday weekend with rollment will increase at the begin- •ultry, blue-eyed Pat Morison is siastic beginners. Eddie lived on can do when he shoots a friend by of Mr. and Mrs. H n « " i d Fullei
—Mrs. Frank Lineberger and •Mr. and Mrs. John Sorensen of ning of next week when they will the "other woman," a man-mad coffee, doughnuts and hope, mostly mistake
for a rabbit is to convince ton of New Brun w icl A.\-enuc
ildren and Mi's. Hannah Ahart Highland Park at their cottage in have to return to school.
divorcee who sets her cap for Ray the latter. At last his ibig chance the friend that he though he was a Sunday.
id daughter Myra of Highland LavaHette.
•and almost wrecks a happy home. came in the shape of a network ra- noble stag- or a bull-moose.— Ar- —Mr. and Mrs. Paul Smalley of
Complete List
irk returned over the weekend
Much of the picture's comedy dia program, "The HoneymoonThe total enrollment in all the
Ryan Street have returned home
•—Modesto
Colasurdb
and
sons
their homes after a week's vaca- Frank and Michael of Jersey City schools as compared to the same centers around the Cugat habit of ers," which won him a nationwide kansas Gazette.
after
vacationing; at Seaside
>n at Seaside Park.
whiffling," telling little white lies. audience.
day last year is as follows:
Heights.
I|uy Wai- Bonds.
were
guests
of
Mr.,
and
Mrs.
Jo—Miss Jane Tappeh attended
Next Eddie stepped into leading
1941 1942 The twosome "whiffle" themselves
o Hedy Lamarr luncheon at- the seph Ambrosia on Saturday.
High School
1,333 1,210 into one tight spot after another— roles in "Brother Rat" and "Room
—iMr.
and
Mrs.
Llewellyn
MenRAHWAY
3,e:er Smith Hotel on Saturday.
No. 1 School
344 334 and then get -out again by telling Service," both smash* hits on the
FRI.
TO SUN
—Mr. and Mrs. George Rush dell of Wooclbridge Avenue re- Cblonia
Broadway
stage.
_ 91
93 more "whiffles.".
out last week at Seaside -with turned-on Tuesday to their duties Strawberry Hill .. 127 133
Ray's
return
to
comedy
follows
Strand
r. and Mrs. Warren Hi-bbard, re- jat Johnson and Johnson after a Avenel
341 347 'his hit performance in the highly
Humphrey Bogart is up to his
ruing- home with them over the vacation of a week.
Iselin No. 6
143 . 148 dramatic role of Stephen Tolliver old tricks again. On the side of
iliday.
—Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Rush and Iselin No. 15
383. 394 in Cecil B. DeMil'lc's "Reap the law.and order in "The Faltese Fal—Mr. and Mrs. William Rolfe son Charles have returned, from Fords No. 7
348 388 Wild Wind." Ho. had a comedy con" and "All Through the Night,"
debrated their 45th wedding- an- a two weeks' vacation spent at Fords No. 14
204 214 par,t with Olaudette Colbert and he now returns to his underworld
versary on Sunday at the home Seaside Park.
Keasbey
151
93 he scored again with Paulette God- haunts as a full-fledged gangster in
—'Mrs.- Lucy Collier of Stelton Port Reading
257 272 Brian Ah erne in "Skylark" and Warner Bros.' thrilling- new film,
spent the weekend with her daugh- Hopelawn
253 254 dard in "The Lady Has Plans/' "The Big Shot." The^picture will
ter, Mrs. Hazel Nicholson and fam- No. 11 School .... 668 672 Reports have it that his "Mr. Cuily on Chestnut Avenue.
Sewaren
148 15.3 gat" surpasses all the -others;
Betty Field, fresh from' "Kings
—Mrs. Richard Munch and
348
FOUDS. N. 3.. P. &• 4-»
daughter Mildred and Cornelia WPA Sewing Project Ends, Row" in which she played the neurotic Cassie, proves herself an ex•Pena, with Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Sun., Mon. and Tues.
cellent comedienne in this swiftVan Pelt of Newark, spent Sun- Clothing Gifts Solicited
Sept. 13 - 14 - 15
ly paced laugh film. "Are HusSunday
at
Keansiburg.
JOAN CRAWFORD
W'OODBitlDGE — Because the bands Necessary?" comes with the
—Walter Rush has returned WiPA has stopped its sewing proj- best of references^ as one of the
MELVYN DOUGLAS
from St. Peter's Hospital where he ects, the Township Relief Depart- year's top entertainment bets.
hlad been a patient following an ment will no longer have clothing
operation for appendicitis.
to give to- relief recipients unless
Majestic
We sell good transportation, not merely used cars.
—Miss Dorothy Newman return- Township residents donate worn
Eddie Albeit won success as a
For the best buy of the season see Joe Jartas.
ed over th-e weekend to her home but good clothing, John Omeirhiser, comedian the hard way, climbing
in New Rochelle, N. Y., ending a welfare director, announced today up the ladder by way of amateur
visit of several weeks at the home
All types of garments are needVIRGINIAN"
823 St. George Ave. Phone Woodbridge 8-0149
Woodbridge
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Church on ed. Residents having clothes they nights..
Well established now, and apWith
Wayne Street.
wish to donate may leave them at pearing1 with Robert Stack and
FRANK MORGAN
—The Misses Mary, Jean and the Relief Office at the Memorial
Josephine Amlbrosia of Jersey City Municipal Building or they will be
KATHRYN GRAYSON
Wed. & Thurs.
Sept. IS - 17 spent the weekend with their called for if the office is notified by
. CONRAD VEIDT
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Domi- telephone. The number is WoodWOODBRIDGE, N. J.
nic Amlbrosia.
bridge 8-1200.
TODAY
AND TOMORROW
Optometrists and
—Mr. and Mrs. William TapSPENCER TRACY - HEDY LAMARR
— Aim, —
pen, Miss Jane Tappen and Mr.
GOBBLER HATCHES EGGS
Opticians
l&Ot
9
"
IP'S
A
?J
and Mrs. James Smith attended the
Altus, Okla.—Missing his turIn"TO
bhe s in I lie Army
marriage of a niece, Miss Elaine key gobbler, J. V. Smalling went
Dr. Lester Mann
With
Pius
Gregory of New Brighton, S. I., on a search and found him in the
MARIE WILSON
Optometrist
to
John
Morton
Crockett
of
Rapid
Richard Travis, Julie Bishoj
alfalfa patch — setting on some
Fri. & Sat.
Sept. 1 8 - 1 9
Frank J. Toth
With DOROTHY LAMOUR
guinea .eggs. The old boy remained
In
Brod Crawford - Jackie Cooper
Optician
SATURDAY CONTINUOUS
faithful to his self-appointed task
To relieve
ESCAPE FROM 8RIME"
In
and hatched the eggs.
SB Smith St.
Sunday - Monday °- Tuesday
Misery of
"MEN OF TEXAS"
Mosquito attack in New Jersey
PERTH
AMBOY
A
JOAN
CARROLL
I
GENE AUTRY
"PRIVATE BUCKEROO"
impedes work in war plant.
TABLETS
IN
I
IN
With
SALVE
\osre Ditors
Free
ANDREW SISTERS
"Obliging
Young
Lady'{"Stardust
on the Sage"
"The truth shall make you fere."
DICK FORAN
—John.
Wednesday to Saturday

Receives Award

Enrollment

"NAZI AGENT"

"CROSSROADS" & "CALL OUT THE MARINES"
TODAY AND SATURDAY

SEE our new Projection — Hear our New Sound

"• _.NUOUS FROM 2J_M.—PHQM£ PA. 4 IS'3
Seven Days Starting - Friday Sep*- 11 i I
RAY MILLAND
BETTY FIELD
m

570 New Brunswick Ave.
TELEPHONE P. A. 4-1459

— Plus —

GROCERIES
SMALL LEGS GENUINE

.fl>35c BROOKFIELD BUTTER. Ib45c
SHEFFIELD EVAPORATED
MILK
. 3 cans 23c
GREEN BEANS. No. 2 can 24c

Prime Meat

Perth Amboy, N. J.

THE VANISHING
VIRGINIAN
Frank Morgan
Kathryn Grayson

SUN. MON. TUES. WED.

4 DAYS STARTING FRIDAY

HIT No. 1
Jane's a member in good standing of a family that's tetched
jn the head.
JANE

Half or Whole
SWIFT'S PREMIUM

HIS FISTS ARE THE
LAW IN THE TOWN
THAT WOULD NOT

FRESH
U. S. No. 1 JERSEY

DIE.

No. 2 Cans

SPINACH

' S A T i ST. AT FIVE CORNERS • PHONE P A

can 18c

T0MATOSAUCE ^ J ^ . 18c

nzes

SEPTEMBER IS "SALUTE TO Oui HEROES" IfflTH
War Bonds For Immediate Delivery At This Treatre!

PEAS and CARROTS 2 cans 35c
Fancy Quality — No. 2 ^ Can

GOLDEN WEST

EXTRA LATE SHOW
EVERY SATURDAY KITE!

HIT No. 2

Whole - Vertical Pack

JERSEY

Michael Retigia'. e
Valerie ricL<-on

Marjorie Weaver • Alan raownray • Jimmy Lymm
, Bjton Barr •' George Reeves • Charles Lane

j . i TREVOR RATHBONE-WYCHERLY

l

3 Days Starting Tuesday
It's Scarey and Screwy

"WHISPERING
GHOST"

VEGETABLES
FANCY CALIFORNIA

2 lbs 25c
10 OB 23C PEAS
MacINTOSH APPLES 5 lbs 25c

• CONTINUOUS DAILY FROM 2 P.M./

KENT TAYLOR-EDGAR BUCHANAN

with
Milton Berle - Brenda Joy
WAR BONDS WHILE
YOU WAIT
This Theatre Is Now An
Official Issuing Agency

ALSO FRI., SAT., SUN., MON.

CHAPTER No. 11 - JR. G MEN OF THE AIR
PLUS NEWS

7 DAYS - STARTING SATURDAY

HUMPHREY BOGART
IRENE MANNING
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Our Job, Too
Anyone who listened to, or read, the
address delivered Monday night over the
radio by President Roosevelt cannot possibly escape a sense of individual responsibility in fulfilling the task which faces
all of us at home if we are to really take
part in the war offensive.
On several occasions in the past, and
again on Monday, a drive is being conducted by the local Salvage Committee to
gather from every household every possible piece of scrap which might be useful
in the prosecution of our battle against the
Nazi hordes. Township trucks are going
to scour the entire community all day long
to pick up the gleanings from cellars, attics, garages or other storage places and
placed at the curb by local residents.
Mrs. Chester Peck and Miss Martha
Morrow have been working diligently and
tirelessly in an all-out effort to obtain the
oo-operation of the people in this important phase of the home-front's obligation.
Up to now, their work has been fruitful
but they feel that householders here can
still produce, if they will takfe the time to
•search, additional heaps of scrap which
can be reduced to some, vital war material.
They have done their part well. This
is just a final plea to everyone to do an
equal share, and to realize that wars are
not alone won on the battlefronts, but by
the people at home who will recognize the
responsibility placed upon them — and
will do something about it.

"People who work hardest live the
shortest time," says Dr. Peter J. Steincrohn,
who advises people that, at forty, they
should begin to rest by eliminating too
much exercise and avoiding unnecessary
physical exertion.
This somewhat revolutionary statement
points out that, in our developing years,
exercise is beneficial but that we should
slow down at 35 and not "hit a finger unnecessarily after 40."
Naturally, the forty-year limit does not
apply to every individual. Each man and
woman must conclude when to give up the
strenuous life of youth and conserve energy. The state of individual health has
much to do with the time to rest.
The observation that those who work
hardest living the shortest time may be
sound but, just the same, the brevity of
life may be clue to the same poverty that
compels the hardest work. Those who
have to labor incessantly for daily bread
are inclined to ignore their health, because
they can't afford to lose their wages, and
they often miss proper medical attention
because they have not the money to buy
what they should have.

Hitler Faces Defeat In Battle
The great war has entered its fourth,
"and we suspect, last year, with every indication that Hitler will find himself, before next Summer's campaign, between
two fronts, one in Russia and the other in
the western part of Europe.
The fighting that has taken place thus
far in 1942 has been a succession of local
victories for the Axis nations but slowly
the strength of the United Nations begins
to assert itself upon the fields of battle.
The Red army of Russia has made the
greatest single contribution to the defeat
- of the enemy by its intelligent strategy and
^ courageous resistance.
It is impossible to over-emphasize the
value of continued Soviet resistance. For
once, Hitler over-reached himself when he
attacked the Russians, who have stubbornly "fought the enemy" for more than
fourteen months, ( without permitting repeated losses and heavy blows to weaken
their will to win.
Many of us have been misled by the
headlines and radio warnings that the fall
of this city, or another, was fatal to the
Soviet army. Not one of these fears has
been well-founded. Cities and territory
are relatively unimportant so long as
armies fight and the Red troops refuse to
accept defeat.
The Russians will be fighting when the
campaign begins next Spring, which is the
worst newssthat Hitler has had since the

last World War when his Ludendorff went
down in abject surrender. Der Fuehrer
may score some spectacular gains but his
fate is sealed if the Red army maintains
its fighting coherency through the coming
Winter.
WAI3H1NGTON, D. C—Leon
Henderson, Price Administrator,
Oar Schools Advance
was invited by Representative FulWith the schools of the nation about to mer, chairman of the House Comopen and millions of youngsters crowding mittee on Agriculture, to take a
trip with him into the rural areas
the classrooms it is right and proper for and find out what farmers were acAmerican citizens to appreciate what the tually receiving for their products.
education process means to the boys and "And then get on your bicycle
some afternoon," Mr. Fulmer
girls of the nation.
suggested to the OPA head, "and
some of the retail stores here
The fact that "an education" is being- visit
in Washington, purchasing some of
given to more of the young people than the same products, and learn at
hand what's going on between
ever before is evident and also the fact first
the farmer and the ultimate conthat the courses of study, laid out in our sumer."
schools, have broadened to include much Mr. Henderson wotild find, the
chairman said, examples
more than the three R's of earlier days. committee
of what occurred under the "old,
High schools have multiplied, with advanc- wasteful marketing system whereing goals for the teen-age students, who by thousands of middlemen are operating between the farmers and
are receiving a greater educational op- retailers,
many of whom are nothportunity than their parents.
ing but real parasites sapping the
life-blood out of farmers and
The statistics of education, however, very
consumers."
based upon school censuses and formal To this Mr. Fulmer added what
courses of study, cannot complete the en- he described as an experience of
own.
tire story of modern problems. The school his'This
week," he said, "I have
today has taken over, more completely been offered $2.25 per bushel, 60
than ever, the life of the average student pounds, for green sweet potatoes
delivered here in Washington,
and has assumed, in advanced areas, a while
the consuming public is paygreater responsibility in the growth and ing a price of two pounds for 17
cents, or $5.10 per bushel.
culture of the individual.
"This should be interesting to
This new field has widened the obliga- you^
'Farmers in the State of
tions that the school has to its students. Washington are having to sell their
It has given to teachers everywhere more dry onions at $15 pen ton. They
selling in the City of Washonerous duties, requiring greater insight are
ington at '5 cents a pound, or $100
into human development and a keener per- per ton."
* * *
ception of the difficulties facing the boys
When the present war began
and girls of this age. It has necessitated Nazi Germany had considerable
the acceptance of additional responsibility prestige in dyes which would hold
on the part of those charged with the man- the most delicate shades. Now the
prestige has vanished with some
agement and operation of schools.
booty the cammandos are said to
Whether teachers, principals and trus- have secured in their raids—not
tees are conscious of the new demands dyes per se, but better, the forfor, making them.
remains to be seen. In isolated and scat- mula
Of course, these formulae have
tered localities there are signs that they been broadcast, but that they are
are and in other communities there are now in the hands of the British
Color Council is conjectured from
indications that they have not modernized two
things; the shades in the pertheir concept of the educational processes manency of which the German texand the goal to be attained. However, in tile dyers excelled, and the fact that
Council recently announced
mass these officials are beginning to re- the
these identical shades in a scheme
alize that they must look to a new day and covering women's requirements for
the coming winter.
in that spirit lies much hope.
*

Grew Warns Americans
It is an important message that, comes
to the American people from Joseph C.
Grew, for ten years our ambassador to
Japan, where he watched the war. party
take over the destinies of the nation and
bears witness to the accuracy of some of
the stores of atrocities and brutalities in
China and, more recently, in other areas
of the Far East.
Mr. Grew points out that "nearly all of
the American missionaries, teachers, newspaper correspondents and business men
were regarded as potential spies," that
"the stupidity of those Japanese police
was only surpassed by their utter cruelty,"
and that Americans were "at times subjected to the most cruel and barbaric
tortures."
He tells us of the ruthlessness of the
Japanese military machine which brought
on this war, of its cruelty, brutality and
utter bestiality. He is sure that "there
is not sufficient room in the area of the
Pacific ocean for a peaceful America, for
any of the peace-loving United Nations and
a swash-buckling Japan."
Mr. Grew gives no false idea that the
war against the Japanese is a pushover.
On the contrary he asserts, time and again,
that the Japanese will fight to the last,
undaunted by defeat which steels the population to greater sacrifices and a more
offensive spirit against the "white man's
flabbiness."
"We shall crush that machine and caste
and system in due course," affirms Mr.
Grew, but we shall "unquestionably run
the risk of a stalemate" if we "Americans
think that, collectively and individually,
we can continue to live our normal lives,
leaving the spirit of self-sacrifice to our
soldiers and sailors" and "letting the intensification of our production program
take care of itself."
"Nothing less than the exertion of our
maximum capacities, in a war of offense,"
will bring us to victory. "We are up against
a powerful fighting machine, a 'people
whose morale cannot and will not be broken even by successive defeats, who will
certainly not be broken by economic hardships, a people who individually and collectively will gladly sacrifice their lives for
their Emperor and their nation, and who
can only be brought to eartH by, complete
defeat in battle."
With the male movie stars joining the
Army and Navy, the screen will lose its
appeal to the fair sex. Luckily, for the
tired business man, the chorus girls won't
go to war.

THE

The Heavy Hand Of Tyranny

*

••>

When the Calvin Coolidges returned from the White House to
quiet Northampton, Mass., they
bought a sixteen-room house
known as The .Beeches. After the
exHFresident's death in 19;33 Mrs.
Grace- Goodhue Coolidge seldom
used the house, eventually sold it
at a loss and moved across town
to live with a friend, Mrs. Florence Adams. Four years ago she
built a new house across the street
from her friend's place, a modest
three-storied white home in which
she lived quietly, seeing only a
few intimates.
Last week, at 63, Mrs. Coolidge
prepared to move again. Because
of a local housing shortage she
"loaned" her new home to Captain Herbert W. Underwood, commander of the Waves stationed at
Northampton's Smith College. It
was reported that the house was
given rent free. Mrs. Coolidge will
go back across the street to live
with Mrs. Adams.
* * *
Aliens who registered as Germans, Italians or Japanese in error or voluntarily under the Alien
Registration Act of 1940 now may
rectify their records. Forms for
amended reg-istration are available
at all field offices of the Immigration and Naturalization Service.
During the recent identification
program for aliens early this year,
some of those who participated,
particularly Austrians and Koreans, gave their nationality as
Gei-man, Italian or Japanese undr the erroneous impression that
national occupation of territories
or Axis conquests had changed
their status. To correct such errors they now can file applications
at service field offices.
INSIGNIA
All insignia are to be removed
from the shoulders of officers'
shirts and field' jackets, according
to the War Department, because
they interfere with the use of gas
masks, canbines and other military
equipment. Insignia of grades
will hereafter be worn on the collar of the shirts, on the shoulders
of service coats and on garrison
caps.
24 DAYS

A year ago, about 100 days were
allotted for the construction of a
10,000-ton Liberty ship from keel
to launching, but the Kaiser Shipyards in California recently sent
one into the water twenty-four
days after its keel had been laid.
.New Chivalry
Along with all else, etiquette has
suffered a war change. In this new
chivalry, a fellow gets up and gives
a lady his seat at a lathe.—Detroit
News.
DOG-KILLER A SUICIDE
Washington, Pa. — Charles B.
Hunt, a hardware dealer, with an
admitted mania for killing dogs
toy throwing poisoned weiners from
his car to them, ended his life by
suicide after killing his own dog,
Beauty, a black police dog.
Harvey* D. Gibson named Red
Cross Commissioner to Britain.

New Bosks
(Several months ago, .the new
papers and radio revealed the fij
shocking' reports about the Jap
nese treatment of. the British: a;
American populace in Hong Kb
-—reports that aroused the indi
nation of all who heard them.
We learn now that these or]j
nal reports were furnished by
man named Jan Henrick Margins
a Dutch-born citizen of the Phili
pines and a well-to-do businessni
who was in 'Bong Kong at the til
of its siege and capture. He gtv
us the full account of his expe
ences in "I Escaped From Ho
Kong."
:
When he was writing his boo
President Roosevelt told hi
"Don't hold anything back. T
people should know everythi
about the way the Japanese b
haved in Hong Kong." Mr. Mai
man comments: "I have held not
ing .back, except, the details of st
secret escape routes from the pr
on city."
The Japanese closed in on Ho
Kong with incredible speed. W.
Marsman reveals some of the ts
tics that made this possible—n
the least of which was the espio
age done by pleasant little Jap
nese barbers who operated a sb
in the arcade of Hong Kong Ho
and who had trimmed the hair
many an important member of -t!
Crown Colony.
Following the surrender of t!
residents of the Repulse Bay H
tel, Mr. 'Marsman, together wi
160 civilians, including aged me
mothers with babies, was marchi
for' eight hours over mounta
trails from Hong Kong to t',
mainland. On that journey he h;
ample opportunity to witness Jap
nese torture and brutality. In
paint factory the prisoners we
given their first food in twent
four hours—a small amount
rice, and water in dirty pails. L;
ter for some weeks they were ke]
in the Kowloon Hotel, on starv:
tion rations and with no privac
from their captors. One day the
were told they were to be set to th|
Stanley prfson, and even wor^
fate.
OBy a clever ruse, Mr. Marsma,
managed to procure his freedon
The rest of the story tell of 'h:hazardous escape to Free Chinaan escape made possible only b<
cause of the many friendly chines.
He oomiments that if a Chinese ha
only one bowl of rice to his nami
he was always willing to share :
with him.
* * *
"Gone With tha Wind," by Mai
garet Mitchell, that' record-breal
ing novel about the 'Civil War, ha
a Southern woman as an authoand had as its heroine a rebel lad
—the now immortal iScarlel
O'Hara. Just published is anotht
good novel about the Civil War"The Drums of Morning," b
Philip Van Doren '.Stern. Only i
this,case both the author and th
leading character are male an
Yankee. Wonder if Mr. Stern1
abolitionist hero, Jonathan Brae
ford, twill look as good to the moi
ies as Scarlett O'Hara?
* * *
Publishers are lamenting thes
days that they dont receive ;th
number -of •manuscripts they use
to. . So many of their best authoi
have gone into service for tfnol
Sam. Now we hear that Jamc
Gould Cozzens, whose novel, "Th
Just and The Unjust," was the Av
gust Book-of-theJMonth Club se
lection, is- a First Lieutenant in th
Air Force. And Erie Knight, whos
best-selling novel, "This Abov
All," is sweeping the country i
movie form, has recently receive
his commission as Captain in th
U. S. Army.

Victory C. 0. D+, By Purchase Of War Bonds; Seen
Vital To Freedom By Manufacturers9 Group Head

"Victory—C.O.D." through War everyone, a happier existence, and I dollars and it is up to us. to sel
Bond purchases was called for by a land of greater opportunity andithem and to provide for the war
Any other action—or inaction—is
Walter D. Fuller, Chairman of the prosperity.
unpatriotic.
"Some
people
say
we
are
going
Board of the National Association
"In that way—and only in that
of Manufacturers, in his address to have a postwar depression. Such way—can we do our duty and win
people
are
defeatists.
They
not
the financial fight for victory."
before the joint Industry-Labor
Conference on War Savings Bonds. only lack faith but they ignore
facts. There is no reason why we
Mr. Fuller asserted:
CHURCH-GOING DOG
"We are not winning the finan- must have a post-war depression in
Emporia, Va.—Blackie, a greycial fight. We are not holding up America. Instead we can have a hound, became a church-goer when
our end—yours..and my end—on long and happy era of prosperity, he attended Vacation Bible School
the home front. Too many Ameri- if we tise our common sense and for two consecutive weeks. Howcans are not investing the dollars
ever, when he began going to
they are making out of war pro- our tools of ingenuity and enter- church services and taking Ms sea
duction in the cause of democracy. prise. We shall have new and bet- iin the pulpit beside the pastor, reWe cannot earn victory cheaply. ter methods of production.
We fnsing to move, it became necesIf each of us does not speedily see shall have new inventions and new sary to discourage . his churchthe wisdom of victory C.O.D., we products. And we shall have our going fervor. His master, who
can easily wake up to find that we great tools of selling and market- lived across the street from the
are not going to win at all."
ing and advertising to inform and church, tied Blackie up, but his
vociferous howls at such treatment
Contrasting the democratic, vol- stimulate trade and commerce."
disturbed the services. Now, he's
untary method of supporting our
Ten Percent by Everyone
fighting forces and production of
Giving the assurance that there being advertised for sale.,
weapons with that of the Nazis, j win 'be purchasing power if every™~. Fuller continued:
^ o n e i n v e sts his money in War Sav- FROM TOOTH TO FINGER IN
27 YEARS
"Don't forget that the Nazis are ings Bonds, Mr. Fuller urged tti.at
so eager for victory that they are management staffs and all em-,
Norwich, Conn.—-Feeling pain in
not giving the German people any iployes be encouraged to invest at one of her fingers, Mrs. John D.
choice — it's cash on the barrel least ten .per cent of their pay in MeWilliams went to a doctor who
head, cash far beyond the point bonds regularly.
found a small metal object imbedwhere it hurts, cash right out of
"One hundred and ten thousand ded in the flesh. The, object, Mrs.
tfve pocket, no protests allowed, business firms throughout the MeWilliams declared, was part of
and the firing squad right around I country have ppayroll
deduction a dentist's drill which broke as she
y
the corner."
plans for the purchase of these was having a tooth filled twentyIt Takes Dollars for Victory
bonds," Mr. Fuller
declared. seven years ago.
"It takes fighting dollars to win "Every firm should have such an
the battle -of production," Mr. Ful- arrangement so as to miake it as CITY BOY BECOMES COWBOY
Brodus, Mont. — Fulfilling his
ler said. "They pay the men and easy as-possible for every employe
women who are building our tools to do Ms bit. Millions of workers boyhood dream' back in Milwauof victory. It takes dollars to keep are using these plans to- buy bonds. kee, Orville Carlson, at 18, recentour planes flying, our tanks rolling, 'But that is not enough. There are ly finished in the money at three
and our guns roaring. It takes millions more ready to enlist their Montana rodeos.
dollars to supply the food and munitions our brothers and sons need.
It takes dollars for victory.
by Mat
Having a houseful of ehSirapar
"We are today winning on tho
zees dressed up like small childre
production line. Despite various
was a commonplace to Gertrud
difficulties we are now outproducDavies ,5Lintz, author o'f "Animal
ing every other nation. -We are
Are My Hobby." But she d-isco\
winning wherever our armed
{Continued on Page 6~)
forces meet the enemy—on the
French coast, in the Solomon Is
lands, the Battle of the Coral Sea,
the Battle of Midway, and else
where.
"But we are hot winning the fi
naneial fight," Mr. Fuller declared
The Military Report : f
"What will one dollar buy? Do
The
President was at his bes
you realize how important each
last night in his summary of th
dollar is? One dollar will buy 50
military situation. There was noil
cartridges for an Army revolvei
of the forced sugar-coating o
Fifty cartridges in a Sergeant
earlier Months. He put it on th
York's hands might mean fifty dead
line that "This is the toughest wa
Japs."
all time."
:
"A Selfish Angle, Too"
He punctured exaggerated hope
"And there is a plenty selfish an
of the importance of America:
gle to these fighting dollars too,"
successes *in the .Solomon Islands
Mr. Fuller said. "They pay you
He warned that the Japs "still pos
well, and are an umbrella for the
sess great strength; they seek t
inevitable rainy day, and they will
keep the initiative, and they wij
fight for you against our othei
undoubtedly strike Jiard again."
great enemy—inflation . . .
In . expressing confidence tha
the Russians will hold out, he di
'War Savings Bonds ara the field
not minimize the setbacks. Th
artillery of our grim battle against
same for the Allies on the Meditei
inflation. If Americans really unraneanJMiddle East front, wher
derstood the desperate danger of
'we are well aware of pur dan
inflation, they would volunteer
g-er."
• • • " - . •
their earnings as fighting dollars in
Without revealing details help
War Savings Bonds and we should
ful to Hitler, he stated flatly -tha
not have to resort to price ceiling's,
vital strategic, decisions alread;
wage ceilings, and a frozen econ
have been made—and that all o
omy to protect ourselves from OWthem "are directed toward takin;
selves. Unfortunately, people do
the offensive."
not understand and many of them
Finally he faced, however cau
go on bidding foolishly for the
tiously, the most delicate and dif
goods that are scarce and ignore
fic-ult of all Allied .problems—,
the multiple advantages of war
unified command. When he saic
saving investments.^
THE MIRACLE OF AMERICAN PRODUCTION HAS BEEN PERFORMED
This war will finally* be won b;
"We are fighting to preserve
S y AMERICAN WORKERS— AND FINANCED BY THE
the co-ordination of .all the armies
our American way of life. We are
AMERICAN PEOPLE THROUGH THEIR INVESTMENTS IN
navies and air forces of the Unitei
fighting to safeguard our precious
WAR BONDS AND STAMPS, SAVINGS ACCOUNTS,LIFE INSURANCE
Nations -operating in," xmiso
democracy, liberty and freedom.
POLICIES , BUILDING ANP LOAN FUNPS,'
against pur.enemids," did he mea;
We are fighting to make it possible,
that
the requisite unified comman:
to go forward in the fiiture to a,
higher standard, of. living for "SimiGHT-LlNE EFFORT: SHORTESTDISTANCE 70 VICTORY. is in sight? . We hope So.p--N. ~Y

OUR DEMOCRACY

*

*

•

•

*
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OTHER EDITORS'
SAT

Miss Mary Ann Horoath Weds
William Rexter Of Tottenville
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You Can Make This Demure Dirndl for Your Daughter

LEGAL

NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

I

LEGAL NOTIC«E5

LEGAL

NOTICES

n accordance with terms of sale be paid in equal monthly install- Brook to where the same inter- Borough of Meluihen and Karitanl
to the- center line of Bonm file, the Township will deliver ments of $10.00 plus interest and sects the line dividing the property Township
Road: thence southerly
. bargain and sale deed for said ither terms provided for In con- of Michael .ielin and the property liamtown
along
Bonhamtown
Road and Th"
known
as
the
Hill
Trm:t;
thence
ract
of
sale.
remises.
road
to
the
over Red Root
Take further notice that at said continuing easterly along said di- Creek to the bridge
."- *•
Dated: September 9, liH2.
Raritan
Ricer: thr-nee
viding
line
to
the
center
line
of
sale,
or
any
date
to
which
it
may
B, J. DUNIGAN,
avenue; thence
north- down the Raritan to the point where
be adjourned, the Township Com- Plfiinfield
Township Clerk.
the line dividing ilariian Township
Westerly
alongcenter
line
of
Plainmittee
reserves
the
right
in
its
disTo be advertised September 11 and
Woodbridge Township intercretion to reject any one or t-il , field iivc-mi? to the center of the and
September IS, 1942, in the Fords bids
•FORDS—Miss Mary Ann Hor- tached to a crown of seeded pearls
Turnpike; sects tile same: thence northerly
and to sell said lots in said | Middlesex and ' Essex
beacon.
along
the dividing- line between the
block to such bidder as it mnyj ihence northeasterly along- t h e cenath, of Hornsby Street, became and orange blossoms and she carof Raritan and the Townselect, due regard being- given to ter of the Middlesex and Essex Township
ried*
a
muff
of
satin
trimmed
with
U-ft-r
To:
W-4S7;
Docket
133/"1
ship
of
Woodbridge to the place of
:he_bride of WilHam Henry Sexerms and manner of payment, in Turnpike to the Metuchen Borough Beginning.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SAL3
line: thence KoiilhcRsLerly and eastorchids.
case
one
or
more
minimum
bids
;er, of Tottenville, Saturday afterO WHOM IT MAI CONCERN:
erly along the Metuchen Borough
Polling place, Ciara Barton school,
be received.
At a regular meeting of the Toivn- shall
The matron of honor, Mrs.
to tiie cenrer line of Main Ambov avenue, Clara Barron.
noon in Our Lady of'Peace Church,
Upon acceptance of the minimum line
;ftip
Committee of the Township of bid,
street or P.onhamtown road: thence
WILFRED R. WOODWARD,
eorge
Van
Dalen:
of
Woodm*idge,
or
bid
above
minimum,
by
the
IVoodbritlge helti Tuesday, Septem- Township Committee and the pay- southerly along" Main street lo the
lei-G. Rev. Joseph Ketter, pastor,
Tuwnshi)! Clerk.
wore a royal blue gown of velvet
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bridge, New Jersey, and expose and
Dated: September '•'. lii-T.!.
acturing Co., 284 State St., Perth
provided for in contract of sale.
sell at public sale and to the highB. J. DUNIGAN,
Take further notice t h a t a t said
Linboy, N. J. (top floor). Ask
est bidder according to terms of sale
Township Clerk.
or any date to which it may
on file with the Township Clerk open
To be advertised September 11 an sale,adjourned,
or Mr. Galli.
9-4to9-5
t h e Township Comto inspection and to be publicly read September IN. 1942. in the Fords be
mittee
reserves t h e right in its disprior to sa.ie, l^ot 7 in Block r>17F. Beacon.
cretion to reject any one or all
Woodbridge Township Assessment
MALE HELP WANTED
bids and io sell said lot in said
Map.
ltefrr To: vr-l.-ai: Duelcii 1:!<>/:M<;
block to such bidder as it may seW-475
'HAUFFEUR or helper to drive
lect,
due regard being g-lven t s terms
Take further notice that the
NOTICE OK i ' l I l L l C SAI/E
and manner of payment, in case one
Township Committee has, by reso- TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
barrel truck. American Cooperor
more
minimum bids shall be relution and pursuant to law, fixed a
At. a refftilar meeting- of tbe Town
ge Company, Barber, N. J. Teleminimum price at which said lot ship Committee of t h e Township o ceived.
Upon
acceptance
of the minimum
in said block will be sold together Woodbridg-e held Tuesday, Septenv bid, or bid above minimum,
hone P. A. 4-3140. '
9-11
by the
with all other details pertinent, said her K. HM2, 1 was directed to adver- Township Committee and the
payminimum price being ?85.0'i plus tise the fact that on Monday evethereof by the purchaser acMALE HELP WANTED
costs of preparing deed and adver- ning-, September 21. 1!>42, the Town- ment
cording:
to
the
manner
of
purchase
tising this sale. Said lot in said ship Committee will ineel at H P. In accordance with terms of sale on
1EN wanted to work in barrel
blocK if sold on terms, will require M. (W. T.) in the Committee Cham- file, the Township will deliver a barThe sons, husbands, brothers, sweethearts—of every
factory. Experience not necesa down paymenL of $15.00, the bal- bers,' Memorial Municipal Building", gain and sale deed for said pre-mance of purchase price to be paid in Woodbridge, New Jersey, and e x isss.
ary. American Cooperage CoinAmerican
are gallantly riding the shadows death casts
equal monthly installments of $10.00 pose and " sell a t public sale am
.Dated: September .1, 1S42.
any, Barber. N. J. Telephone P..
plus Interest and other terms pro- to t h e highest bidder according to
—because
there is no sacrilice too great, no danger
B. J. DUNIGAN,
vided for in contract of sale.
L. 4-3140.
9-11
terms of sale on nle ; with t h e Town
Township Glerk.
Take further notice that at said ship Clerk open to inspection and
too
hazardous
to face in the fight for freedom! Other
To be advertised September 11
sale, or any date to which it may to be publicly read prior to sale. and
September IN, 1Q42, in the Fords
'IN BOYS wanted. Guaranteed
be adjourned, the Township Com- Lots Kiss io li)!i:; inclusive in F.loi'l- Beacon.
sons, husbands, brothers and sweethearts are sweating
mittee reserves the right in its dis- 44H-B. YVoodbridge Township Assess
salary. Call at Rahway Recrecretion to reject any oite or all bids mem Map.in war factories; speeding up to the nerve-breaking
liefer To: 1V-4S3: Dnckel lM2/(;s(>
tion Center, 1603 Coach St., Rahand to sell said lot in said block
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Take
further
notice
t
h
a
t
tli<
to
such
bidder
as
it
may
select,
due
point
in the battle of production; and making many
,ay. N. J., opposite Y. M. C. A.
regard being given to terms and Township Committee has, by resolu TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At
a
regular
meeting
of
the
lion
and
pursuant
to
law,
fixed
a
manner
oE
payment,
In
case
one
or
sacrifices
as their share of wartime responsibility. How
9-11, 18
Township Committee of the TownPattern 9127 may be ordered more minimum bids shall be re- minimum price at wliicli said lots ii sjiip
ol'
Woodbridsce
he.ld
Tuesday.
said
block
will
be
sold
together
witl
about
you?
This is your fight too. Are you doing
AN1TOR wanted. Inquire Fords only in misses' and women's ceived.
September S.
Si. 1H-I2,
was directed
ed to
R , 1 wa?
Upon acceptance of trie minimum all other details pertinent, sai Septemer
Monadvertise
the
fact
that,
minimum
price
being"'
S^'
iO.no
plus
just enough . . . or are you doing the vitally needed
Plavhouse, Fords, N. J. Tele- sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 30, 32, bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Committee and the pay- costs of preparing: deed and adver day evening', September 2], 1II-L2, the
hone P. A. 4-0348.
9-11 34, 36, 38 40. Size 16 requires Tow,nship
will meet at S
"most" you can! Ten per cent of your pay every pay
merit thereof by the purchaser ac- u s i n g this sale. Said lots In saiti Township Committee
1
cording to the manner of purchase bloclc if sold on terms, will require P. M. (War Time ! in the Commit4 7/8 yards 36 inch.
day
to buy War Bonds and Stamps is a good share:
a* down pavment of $:;i;.im, the bal- tee Chambers, Memorial Municipal
In
accordance
with
terms
of
sale
on
1IDDLE AGED MAN - Wanted
Send SIXTEEN CENTS for file, the Township will deliver a ance of purchase price to be pah Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
for light work in industrial this Marian Martin Pattern. bargain
but maybe you can better it, when you stop to think
and sale deed for said prem- in equal monthly installments o and expose and sell at public sale
Jin.Oil plus interest and oilier term and to the highest bidder according
lant in Rahway. Hours from S Write plainly SIZE, NAME, AD- ises.
of your own loved boy laying down his life "out there."
provided for in contract of sale. to terms of sale on file with tbe
Hated: September fi. 1?H2.
.m. to 5 p.m. 5 days a week, DRESS and STYLE NUMBER.
Township Clerk open to inspection
B. J. JDUNIG-MST,
Take further notice t h a t a t sail and
to
be
publicly
rend
prior
to
Township
Clerk.
teady employment. Apply in
sale, or a n y date to which it ma?
JUST OUT — o u r new Fall
To be advertised September 11 :infl be adjourned, the Township Com sale, Lots 2ir. and 2 IC in Block
writing to Box G, care of Inde- and Winter Pattern Book! A
September IS, 1HI2, in the Fords mittee reserves the right in its dis l"7-l>, Woodbvidge Township AsMap.
endent Leader, Woodbridge, New Rollcall of Fashion, wth styles Beacon.
crelion to reject any one or nil bid sessment
Take further notice that the
and to sell said lots in said bloc.l Township
erscy.
9-11 for every age; every occasion.
lias, By resoKffer I'o: \V-27Kj Dm-kci 1-':V<S;!7
to such bidder as it may select du lution andCommittee
pursuant to law. fixed
NOTICE OF I'TOLIC SAL-IS
regard being given to terms arn a minimum price
Thirty-two pages of patterns
at
which
said lots
To
Whom
I
t
May
Concern:
WAS H ERS—VACU UMS
manner of payment, in ense one o
each easy to make and fabricAt a regular meeting of the Town- ?riore minimum bids shall be re in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
few—Rebuilt—motors—parts for saving. TEN CENTS for your ship Committee of the Township of ceived.
said minimum price being' $2.ri0.0it
Woodbridge held Tuesday, SeplemW
sale.
Upon acceptance of the minimum plus costs of preparing deed and
copy of this book.
l!)li'. 1 wns directed to adver- bid,
err S.
Ve can rebuild your old machine,
or
bid
above
minimum,
by
th
this sale. Said lots in
Send orders to Newspaper Pat- tise the f a d t h a t on Monday eve- Township Committee and the pay advertising
said block if sold on terms, will
lowest terms--all work guaranSeptember Ll,
L'l, W42,
ning, September
W, l!ic Town- ment thereof by the purchaser a-f 'refjuil-e
nin
tern
Department,
232
West
18th
;i
down
nf ?2:r.00,
t
R
P
M
M.
ecd.
Everymake, 290 State
ship Commilief- will meet n t R P. M. cording to the manner of purchas the balance of payment,
purchase price to
Street, New York, N. Y.
(W.T.; in the Committee Chambers,
Street, Perth Amboy 4-2262.
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By WALLY BISHOP
' 1 WANT T O W WHY DON'T YOU A
T R Y IT OUT.' < I PUSH AMD L E T /
HOW ABOUT ) | M E DHIVE ?~J

'"WheLO |J the restaurant.
"Xofc that one," said Jenifer
By Zita KIs-s;
sadly.
"I won't lot you so thi'onjrh T- iu,
G!V!N' Me
1
She picked up the other check.
Tai-Ler Blair looked down and
that selfish schemin.a . Mary Atimiv
A PUSH?
7
BUihy said her luwver. Hem;
"Carter is going with the ex''I'm Li,oiiig LO the dining room pedition."
Haro-ravp, .sternly.
Swiftly she stooped
Mr?. Blair handed him.Uie cup "nys'-lf." h\' said courteously.
and kissed Mary Blair's cheek.
1
of ton ami consultotl her •".vaU-h.
The sain! assumed they wore "I'm suing with him." Then she
"She'll be here snon. I wain \ tou-ti-her and showed them to one fled.
you to see her.'1
Henry ITargrave laughed.
"You mean . . "
By the time dessert was ordered, ! "You don't act one bit sur"Ye=. Henry, that is exactly she was pouring tea for both and prised, Henry Haigrave," she said i
ivhat I Jo mean
The adveriis-.!- they had exchanged identities.
suspiciously.
j
ment appeared i n this morning's
She saw him several times after
"I'm not," he said. ''Next time j
paper." Hero she haii' d him a that in the company of bearded you interview an applicant, my I
newspaper opened to th business jmen whose faces had intimately dear Mary, you might check her
section. A red circle ent osed on;- lived with sun and wind. lie did antecedr-nts. Jenifer is the daughter of Ash ton Bently who was lost
of the want ads.
not even notice her.
She made a report to Mrs. Blair. on an expedition into the Amazon.
"Yormg woman, educated, pleasing personality. Mission confiilen"He is genuinely interested in Jenifer herself was born enrouta
to Tibet. Furthermore it runs in
tial. Telephone Hillside 2-1717."' his work.''
"Mary, you -wouldn't dare . . ." I "Well, young lady, there is one the family. Now that you'll have
HELLO, IS THAT YOU,
"Wouldn't I though." said the } thousand dollars in it for you if nobody to boss. I suppose you will I
finally marry me."
incorrigible Mary Blair. "I au- Carter doesn't go."
LISTEN, HURRY
swcTC'd c\roi'y call myself. I chose
"That," said Mary Bhir grimly,
Jenifer asked about Carter's
this girl because she has a charm- I likes and dislikes. Now what man "is one way to get even with you
ing voice.1'
for not telling mo who she was.
I has a chance against that?
At that moment Hie butler eama I The next morning Jenifer ran You might stop smoking that
in with a card.
! into Carter as he was asking for smelly pipe this very minute,
The lawyer rose as a young girl his mail.
Henry Hargrave."
entered. She was little and ap'•Is there a library around
EIKE-WAGON TOW KILLS
pealing with a heart-shaned face Shere?" she asked after he had
TWO BOYS
which was almost swallowed 1>y a I smiled his recognition.
pair oE depp-fritmvd. hazel eyes.
New York — Emerson Leeo-ant, |
"You always seem to bo going
Nor did Mary Blair's quick eyes •| my way, Miss Bently. I've been I 4, having a swell time riding in
miss the fact that this gill's clothes i spending every morning in the li- his wagon attached to the bicycle
were of excellent cue and finite- | brnry for the past month."
of Paul Salarno, S, by a rope. Sudshabby. Probably had come from a 1 "I want to get a copy of George denly, the wagon swerved and
good home, sheltered, a factor I Ferry's new book on anthropol- rolled under a true!-:. The bicycle
smashed into the side of the truck.
which would make her disposal I ogy."
Emerson was instantly killed and
when this vv-ould he all over, a very j He was pleased.
simple matter.
j "Let's walk to the Forty Second Paul died later at a hospital.
As Mary Blair asked questions. 1'Street library. It's a grand walk,"
GETS HIS- OLD RIFLE
Henry Hargrave sat looking at the he urged.
Camp Livingston, La.—Step-1
6E.T l T girl. His heavy brow; were puckHe seemed to be a lonely person
To
ered. He was plainly puzzled. Her | and several times as he spoke, she ping up to draw his rifle, Private
A COIL OF f?oP£
name. Jenifer Bently, was familiar, I lost the thread of what he was say- John W. Prince, of Fort Worth,
as was her face, but he could not i ing, when visions of what a thou- Texas, was surprised to find that
place her.
I sand dollars could do arose before the rifle issued him was No.
8966732—the same rifle he hail
At last apparently satisfied. Mrs. her.
carried through four years c
Blair came to the point.
They spent the rest of the morn"I have a son who has just re- ing looking- through books of vivid peacetime soldiering at Fort Sara
ceived his doctor's degree in an- photographs gathered from all Houston, where he was stationed
thropology. He is convinced he four corners of the earth by men from 1930 to 193ii.
was meant to be a'great scientist. , who had risked their lives that
CAT IGNITES BENZENE?
In seven weeks an expedition is other men might not forget their
Alameda, Cal. — Placing an
leaving for the Himalayas. I don't glorious heritage.
opened can of benzene on a bathwant my only son risking his life
Later they stopped at a small room shelf, Marjorie Abel, 10, was
on such nonsense.
sidewalk cafe and had hot-buttered
"If he should happen to miss go- scones, marmalade and coffee. surprised when her cat, jumping
ing- with the expedition, he will lis- This was the beginning of a series to the shelf, overturned the can
which fell to the floor. There was
ten to reason. It would be your of delightful afternoons.
a loud report and the benzene
business to make things too interThe night before the expedition
esting here for him to want to sailed, Jenifer came to see Mrs. burst into flames. It is thought
that the electricity in the cat's tail
leave. Do you think you can do Blair in answer to a summons.
probably ignited the fluid. The
it?"
"Carter cannot carry liquor." child was unharmed.
"Oh," said Jenifer quickly, "I'll
do my best but how could you get his mother said meaningfully.
U-boat sinking in our waters
anyone to stay here when they can "'Come to my lawyer's office tomorrow morning. I will have the check fewer than any time since Spring.
see Asia?'"'
for you."
Abruptly the perplexed look on
"Mrs. Blair, you said the check
Hai'grave's face melted into a
=mile Of course. th"t was where would be for a thousand dollars.
he 11 nl A t JLI i!\ '-. face. He Will you do this instead. Make {Continued jrout Editorial Paae)
a chuci i"1 The old girl out two checks. One for two hun- ered that other people sometimes
dred dollars-and one for eight hun- were a bit puzzled by her pets.
L O I . I ' 1 1 4 13 h e r .
Once she took her little boy chim. s i r ii L at the Bar- dred."
"Why?"
panzee into a prominent Fifth
clay Hotel
Gel a suite there tonight. Send all your bills to Mr.
"If Carter stays, I'll take the Avenue store to buy him a pair ot
Hargrave."
larger check. If he goes, I'll have shoes. He was all dressed up in
a white sailor suit and looked
It was late afternoon, people the smaller one."
flowed in a steady stream through
"You're on,-" said Mary Blair pretty spift'y. "Where are chilthe revolving doors of the Hotel I 'who had never wanted for any- dren's shoes?" she asked the startled floorwalker. "What . . . what
Barclay. A young girl stood in thing in her life.
the lobby, a slender, dark-haired
Early the next morning, Jenifer is that?" he stammered. "It's a
girl who seemed quite bewildered. appeared at Mr. Hargrave's office. little ape just over from Africa."
The floorwalker pulled himself toMany a kind gentleman proffered Mary Blair was already there.
assistance lint were gently re"Well, here are the two checks gether. "Yes, Madam," he said.
GOSH .'-THESE
pulsed. Then at last she saw him. just as you asked. Which do you "Children's shoes are on the fifth
AND THE BOYS,
floor.
Madam."
Mrs.
Lintz,
by
the
He was even better looking than •ret?" There was no question in
HAVING R E - v
his picture. She watched him out her voice, only complacent assur- way. is the lady responsible for the
CEIVED MEDALS
upbringing of the most famous goof a corner of her eye and as he ance.
FOR. VALOR PROM
passed, her bewildered demeanor
• T H E POLICE *
She held up the check for the rilla in the world. Gargantua the
LOOK GUYS/
Great.
increased.
DEPARTMENT;!
larcer sum.
HERE '
/ARE
MEMBERS OF :=
THE *J.B.l/i
[JUNIOR BUREAU
r > ' . ,-,

LISTEN, MUGGS,.,,
NOTHIN
(=• VOU'LL PLJ9H ME
"DOIM'i I
AEOUMD THIS
HAVE MY
I'LL LET YOU BORROW OWM RACER/
,V,Y 13ACER THIS
APTCKMOOM HOW
APOLJI J = = r — — — ^ ^

> WHAT I WOULD LIKE
( TO VO [<=> BORROW
> YOU FOR THE

AFTERMOON/

By PERCY CROSBY
—'CAUSE TH£R£'S A PIPE
THE €£LLAR AN' I'M AFRAID

WAIT FOR YOUR HAT, ^
BUT DIG UP Yooi^ KUBSER I

J—'

THE PLUMBERS ARE &OIN' TO STOP I
IT ANY

€?^~\

ELZf

NOW.

By. OLSEN & JOHNSON
Trt1 j HAVjeK'T

New Books

r

.»

i

GREETINGS,
SMALL F R Y /
WHAT'S ALL
% DIS TIN «

WHADDAVAX/ YEAH.' \ f J E S REMEMBER,
MEAN,TIN If WE'RE * I WISE GUY/
JOOLRY? A HEROESf/VCRWE DOESN'T
DESE IS
MEDALSf
TO'SERGEANT
GAVE ' E M
. TO U S ?

-Y'MEAN,ANYTIMG
DAT DON'T PAY, IS
A CRIME//

0 _...
FIND THESE
FEARLESS HEROES
STRUTTING ABOUT
READY TO FACE,
THE/DANGERS 1
OF AM OFFSCER

* -

iJ

ETECTIV:
K WELL DAN .'
WEBS IS ALL
CLEAEED U P /
NOW YOU CAN
RELAX AND

JU^T RECIEVED
AWISE FCO/A Ti\E
CHIEF . ' I ' L L HAVE
TO TAKE THE FIRST
PLANE OUT FOC
EGYPT TONIGHT.'

5ORBY DAN/
I'LL SEE THAT
CE5ECVATIONS
ARE MA<"E FCR ?

KRINSKY.WHO HAS BEEN FORGOTTEN
IN THE FOREGOING EXCITEMENT, OVESHEABS RILEY'S CON\/ER5AT!ON WITH HARTLEY.

EH?GOOD.'
GOOD, HENRI .'/YOU
SHALL BE WELL
REWARDED/

ACHMED??... HENRI •'.'
HE LEAVES TONIGHT. ...YES l
ON THE EVENING PLANE,'

His eyes are accustomed to darkness.
His living is conditioned to long Arctic
nights. The artificial illumination he
uses is provided by blubber lamps—
but it is sufficient for HIS seeing requirements. HE does not use a typewriter—or read the newspapers. HIS
lighting needs are simple.

r.

it-

:

1
I

-if

*

71

T E ARE DIFFERENT! Our visual tasks require a liigli level of electric light at night—
for reading, for study, for sewing, for all the
close seeing which civilisation imposes.
It is essential to national health—and vital
to war morale—that Americans protect their
eyes. Good eyesight is a precious asset in the
war effort. Proper levels of lighting should he
maintained in the home now more than ever.
Do nothing that lowTers your home lighting
standards!

tt-'-t'
> ! - : •
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BUY UNITED STATSS WAS SAVINGS BONDS AND STAMPS

^RTTIFi\
WITH
STAYS AMD SUPPORTS
f
OF GOL.D ARE AMONQ THE
SOUYWIHG RELICS OF THE
MOST ANOEHT OViyZATlONS *
OF WHICH WE HAVH AhSV RECORD

_ - HE DATORA
OR-IT3UMPET FLOWER.
FOUND IN B R A Z I L ,
IS VERV ATTRACTIVE!
, AND COLORFUL
r\ !. KEPT IN OPEK
A
F3DOM IT SEC
SINISTER AMD r . ^ K
GEROOS. I T C A U S H 5
PEOPLE T O FALL.
INTO A TRANCF-:
WHICH DEVELOS 'G
INTO A FATAL
STUPOR/
ARRV WILLIAMS, A N
APPRENTICE, HtCCOPPED H O H -J
STOP FOR T E N DAYS . . H E
WAS CORED YiA T H E SHOC5<
OFANi
AUTOMOBILE CRASH..
:i
-—• ;: '

)

Lincoln Newspaper Features. Inc

FORDS. AND' RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

PERTH AMiBOY—While there verted into a double play, with six
re stories galore about long out and the inning all over long
mnts, fast counts and no-account ago;
>
afbball {players among the clubs
That home runs "were made by
sscmblcd by the Republicans and [these Republicans: Mike Resko, of
• emocrais for their annual charity | Carteret (2) and Joe Greiner of
amc lor the Elks' Crippled Kid- Woodbridge; and these Democrats:
ies fund, these facts "will be re- Frank Wukoveits of Woodbridge,
orded for history:
Joe Sieber of Perth Amboy, Lefty
That Mayor August F. Greiner Lisicki and Ed Patten. Other hitf Woodbridge pitched air-tight ting stars were Mister Greiner with
(all, holding1 his Democratic foes to four singles out of five trips to the
plate; Jack Weitzen who performpaltry 22 bits;
That the Democrats, -with the aid ed a similar feat and Matty MeTko
if a calculating machine and a who slammed out two doubles and
bngue - tied score-keeper who two singles in six trips.
The Democrats used up (but
'ailed out the runs made by the
O. P., emerged victorious, 26 good!), four pitchers while Mr.
Greiner iwent the route.
23;
Here is the box score for "which
That James Sylvester Wight,
Hiose son has been coahing him we do not vouch:
Ab. P.. H.
n the fine arts of the game, came r>»mocrai5 (26)
Ip- with a. flashy fielding1 play by Weitzen, 3b
5 2 4
blearing a line drive which he con- kcCormick, 3b
2
1 0

WOODBRIDGE—Next Sunday,
September 20, will see the opening
f the football season for the Goldn Bears Alumni when they will
ace either the Irvington Sports
^lub or the Ogdensburg- Bears.
.Tie former originally was schedi.led but due to a hitch in arrangements this game may possibly have
o be postponed to the following
3
In the event the Irvington
Itfb cannoit come here to meet the
Uumni in their '"42 debut at the
jegion Stadium, the Bears -will be
>n hand. This team formerly was
mown as the Franklin-Miners and

WOODBRIDGE— The Wood- scratch hit until the 7th inning
irid'ge Field Club is the unofficial when 2 hits were made to score
itleholder in the Woodbridge the only run of the game. The
Greiners clipped Biddar for 7 safeSenior Softball League.
Although overcoming the Grein- ties but were unable to bunch them
ir Association 1 to 9, the game into runs.
This game was the third in a
las been protested and Recreation
director Samuel Gioe stated yes- series of three between the first
erday 'he .has not yet reached a and second-half league winners.
leeisibn in the matter. It is un- Each club had won one game.
ierstood that a number of charges
The box score:
rave been made in support of the Field Club (1)
Ab. R. H.
n-otest, including one that a mem- Signorelli, c
3
1 1
>er of the Field Club squad is not Moore, If
2 0 2
i resident of the Township. Mr. Rusznak, l b
1 0
0
jioe stated that he will probably J. McLaughlin, ss
2 0 0
each a determination in the mat- Biddar, p
1 0
0
er within the next few days.
Dunn, '3b
2 0 0
2 0 0
Lennie Potts, Greiner hurler, set Hill, cf
----- 2 0 0
I own (the Field Club with one Miller, sf

Minute

1. What Card hurler failed to
beat the Dodgers twice in a recent
crucial series?
2. Who won the Trenton Handicap?
3. Who won the American Derby?
4. Who manages the Boston
Braves?
5. Did the Dodgers win two
games in the '41 World Series?

WOODBEIDGE—R e t u r n of
hree veteran linemen, Ernie Dulay, Chick Komuves and Russell
^aylor has considerably reinforced
he Woodbridge High School footiall squad—and has considerably
ightened Coach Nick Frisco's
icart.
•Prise o is still hoping that Johnny
iuriek, veteran guard for the past
wo years, will report before it is ANSWERS:
00 late, and thus complete the .Suiaq
'irst line of experienced players.
With but a few weeks to prepare
or the opener with thij Alumni on
September 18, 'the Barron mentor
ilans to have a practice game preiously. This tilt will be played
vith some nearby school, as yet unSisclosed.
Tackling and blocking were givm the major portion of Frisco's
ittention and the entire squad had
ts first test of tackling under
lunts. Fred Novo, new-comer on
he squad, zoomed punts high and
1 own the field.
Bringing back
mirts under pressure were Jimmie
jigagelakki, Cliff Dunham, Steve
3alint, Georgie Little and Nick
•Jecola. The squad will have short
icrimmage sessions from now until
he Alumni opener.
The following- alumni will be
sligible for the contest: John Suko,
Jon&Id Smink, Nick DaPrile, AI>ert Totka, Albert Aquila, William
[Vosko, Donald Galbraitb, William
fura, John Dcbay, William Finn,
Job Lee, Angelo Pelleg'rino, Sam
>'Angelo, Joe Karnas, Sylvester
ilellocco, Andy Sedlak, Dominic
5cntti and Nick Makov. These
Uumni are requested to make resjrvations for football equipment
vith Coach Priseo.

MOiptA 9IT}

'3UO A[iw—o^

HOLE BECOMES GRAVE
New York.—Wren the sides of
l hole which he and a playmate
jug1 six feet deep in beach sand
ollapsed, Harold Heins, 9, was
mothered to death. Efforts to
jsuscitate the child were in vain.

-q

3S130 -f

•qesry -g

ARMY ALL-STAR

BAREFOOTED SOLDIER
Oklahoma City. — When Hugh
/ . Dixon, 25-year-old farmer,
ippeared for induction into the
Vrmy, he carried a pair of shoes
>ver his shoulder, but they
veren't for. wearing purposes.
>ixon declared that he had never
yorn shoes and would ask the army
"or special permission not to wear
,hem.

Patten, p
Wall, p
...__:
Dolan, p
„
Brennan. c
Langan. p-c
Waters, lb — —
Wukovets, sf
Alexander, sf
Engel, c
Dubrow. If
Turek, If
Sieber, 2b
Convery,
rf
Papp,
rf
Rhodes, ss
Balinski, sf
Pavese, If
Pastrick, rf
Lisicki. cf
Totals—Republicans (23)
J. Greiner, c
Burke. If

4
0
0
3
2
4
2
4
2
1
2
4
3
1
3
2
1
1
2

0
0
1
1
2
2
3

0
1
1
2
1
0
3
1
1
0
1

Melko, sf
Hunt, lb
Shaffrick, lb
Stockel, 3b
Wight, 3b
Coan, ss ~
o WTeiss, cf
2 Resko, rf
1 Rankin, 2b
0 A. Greiner, p
0
0
0
0
2

-

6 4
3
1
2 0
2
1
4 2
5 2
4 2
5 2
1 0
5 3

4
2
1
0
1
2
1
2
0
4

]

Jr« Crown
Finally Subdue Saints
8-5 To Take Township
Baseball Championship

2
Totals
50 23 22
WOODBRIDGE—After battling2
Score by innings.
to a scoreless tie last week in tha
0 Republicans—
third and deciding game for the
2
0 0 3 1 '5 10 4—23 Junior baseball championship, the
-i

0
0
2

48 26 22
....A'b. R. H.
6 3 2
G 3 3

was runner-up last season in the 1 to grab the spotlight in the practice sessions, although Assistant
Mouth Jersey Pro League.
Coach Cacciola seems well satis- Coach Smith -will undoubtedly
fied with the condition of the local share the center of the stage with
lads, all of whom have appeared in them as he occupies the steering
the colors of the Woodbrige High post in the Alumni baebneld. Big
School. His task has been made Percy Wukovets has reported and
exceptionally difficult this year be- seems to have kept all of his dish
cause of the fact that many of his and power. Tiny Nick DaPrile,
players held jobs in war plants and last year's star guard also is on
the problem of getting the entire the job and is expected to grab
team, together at one time for prac- plenty of glory for himself.
tice has been particularly hard.
It is Cacciola's plan to play a
Many of them must drill in ths game every Sunday, provided the
daytime while the others, on day program meets popular support—
shifts, practice in the evening:
which it should, since all the Bear
Look For These:
players are local lads well-known
Kilby and McLaughlin continue to all sports' lovers.
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Greek, 2b
Sedlak, rf

-

2 0 0
1 0
0

Totals
Greiners (0)
Schicker, 2b
Genovese, 3b
Kuzmiak, ss
Dunfee, If
Berry, cf
J. Fitzpatrick, c
Boyle, rf
Potts, p
Dinsmore, sf
Keating, l'b

19' 1 3
Ab. R. H.
4 0 0
3 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
3 0 0
- 3 0 0
2 0 1
3 0 1
3 0 3
3 0 2

Totals
38 0 7
Score by innings:
Greiners
000 000 0—0
Field Club
000 000 1—1
TREE PINS FARMER
Prairie Grove, Ark.—Kenneth
Wallace, 53-year-old farmer, was
pinned for six days beneath a tree
which he had chopped down. A
searching party found him, suffering- from severe shock and exposure. After his quart bottle of
water was gone, he chewed what
wild grapes he could reach and
sucked leaves for moisture.
NEW RELICS FOR OLD.
Washington.—Communities who
turn in old cannon, guns, tanks,
etc., which have been used as memorials of past wars, have been
assured by the War Department
that "after the war is won," a
memorial from it will be "made
available to replace the donated
material.

B y Jack Sords

Democrats—
0 1 10 7 3 5 x—26
Home runs. Wukovets, Resko 2,
.Sieber, Lisicki, Patten, J. Greiner.
Two-base hits—Wukovets, Burke,
Waters, Melko 3. Winning pitcher: Wall.
Losing pitcher. A.
Greiner. Umpire: Rev. George H.
Boyd.

St. James' sluggers and the Port
Reading Maroons met in a playoff this -week with the latter gaining the crown with an 8 to 5
margin.
Kulick on the hill for the Maroons set down the Saint with 5
hits while the Port Reading lads
gathered up 10 from DePolito.
The Woodbridge club started off
with a smash in the first frame,
sending three runs across the plate.
Hill
They scored two more in the third
to lead 5 to 3 but in a big fourth
frame for .the Maroons in which
four tallies were made plus 1 more
WOODBRIDGE — Following- j s in the sixth spelled defeat for the
the schedule for the Woodbridge Woodbridge team.
Township Hig'h School gridiron
Two-base hits "were made by
team for the season:
Kolibus, Zullo, Banko, Gavelitz
Sept. 18 Alumni at home
and Schicker (2); Zullo also colSept. 26 Linden, away
lected a three-saeker while Kolibus
Oct.
3 Jefferson, away
added to his laurels by smashing
Oct. 10—South River, away
a round-tripper.
Oct. 17 Trenton at home
The box score:
Oct. 24 P. Amboy at home
St. James (5)
Ab. R. H.
Oct. 31 Carteret, away
Mu-llaney, If
4 0 0
Nov. 7 Bound Brook, away JHaag. ss
2
1 0
Nov. 15 Newark Cent., home
Turned c , .
4
1 2
J. Schicker, lib
4 2 3
DePolito. p
1 1 0
C. Schicker, 2b
2 0 0
Carl, cf
4 0 0
Hughes, rf
2 0 0
Handerhan. 3b
2 0 0
Turner, rf
0 0 0
WOODBRIDGE — The Greiner
Totals
25 5 5
Association walloped the Beavers
Ab. R. H.
of Port Reading roundly, 13 to 7, Maroons (8)
3
1 1
to take the third out of five con- R. Lozak, 2b
4 1 2
tests the two teams have played. j! H. Vahaly, ss
3 0 1
Dinsmore for the winners was G. Govelitz, c
3 0 0
hit rather freely, his opponents B. Kulick, ip
3 0 0
chalking up 11 safeties which ac- M. Petrusky, cf
3 2 2
count for 2 runs in the third, 3 in J. Kolibus, 3b
2 3 2
the fifth and 1 apiece in the sixth N. Zullo. lb
2 1 1
and seventh. The Greiners, with M. Banko. If
2 0 0
16 bing'les, scored in every innings E. Zullo. rf
rf
1 0 1
but 'the sixth, getting off to a good F. Caparo,
start in the first with 2 runs, takTotals
26 8 10
ing 1 each in the second and third,
Score bv innings:
5 in the fourth, 4 in the fifth for a
St. James*
302 000 0—5
grand (total of 13.
120 401 x—8
Besides his prowess in keeping Maroons ...:
the hits well scattered, Dinsmore
added to his glory by smashing 3
hits out of 3 trips to the plate.
Schicker got 3 for 4.
The box score:
Greiners (13)
Ab. R. H.
Schieker, 2b
4 3 3
Dunfee, If
5
1 3
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The
J. McLaughlin, 3b
4 2 1 Middlesex County Board of FreeGenovese, e
4 0 2 holders, 'through its Department of
Fitepa'trick, ss
5 2 2 Parks, Chester A. Lydecker, chairBoitts, sf
4
1 2 man, Thomas Dolan, and Samuel
Keating, lb
4 0 2 Wiley, announced that the RooseFitzpatrick.
rf
4 0 0 velt Park field and stadium which
Boyle, sf ..
3
1 0 has been used this past summer for
Dinsmore, p
3 3 1 soft-ball and baseball, will be opened very shortly to any and all football
teams in Middlesex County.
Totals
41 13 16
Beavers (7)
Ab. R. H. This field covered entirely with
Minucci, If
4 0 0 grass is undoubtedly one of the
The
Wasilek, .ss
4 2 2 finest in 'Middlesex County.
stadium, modeled after Palmer
Barcell-ona, cf
'2 2 1 Stadium in Princeton, is capable
Gurney, sf
2
1 2 of seating 1,400 spectators.
Zullo, 3b
3 0 0
Evonitz, lto-p
3 0 1
The field will be available for
Daniel, 2,b
2 0 0 games' on all Sundays and holiGhardella, 2b
2 0 0 days from September 20th until
White, rf
2 0 1 the end of November. To afford
Coppola. >p
2
1 2 all teams of Middlesex County an
Kulick, 'rf
3
1 2 equal opportunity to use the field,
the Board of Freeholders is using
Totals
2.9 7 11 this medium to invite all teams interested to immediately send in
Score by innings:
Beavers
." 002 031 1— 7 their; requests for the use of the
Greiners
211 540 x—13 field. The policy will be: first
come, first served, with impartial
consideration 'being given to all
ARMORED FOR WAR
applicants.
New York -— Boy Scouts, carAll applicants must give the folrying signs reading, "We .fought
for King Arthur, and we'll fight lowing information: name of team,
for Uncle Sam," put on the armor municipality, size of team (Junior,
of four medieval "knights" and light Senior or Senior), name of
marched to the scrap heap. The manager, address and phone numarmor, donated anonymously by an ber, and especially, the date or
Eastern museum, consisted of four dates the team would like to have
steel plate helmets, bucklers and reserved for them. It is hoped that
greeves over chain mail, and in this way a fair distribution may
weighed approximately 60 pounds be realized.
All applications must be sent to
per outfit.
Umberto A. Pale, County Recreation Director, Roosevelt Park, Box
Pily
A new musical instrument, re- 472, Metuchen, N. J. and all apsembling a saxophone, is said to be plications must be in by Septemso simple in design that a child can ber 14th. The complete schedule
play it. It is a great pity.—The will then be announced on September 18th.
Humorist.

Attention Bowlers!
Open Alleys Will Be Kept For
Your Party Every Night.
INQUIRE FOR DIFFERENT HOURS

16 Alleys
Bar and Grill
4 Shuffleboards
FREE INSTRUCTIONS
Call Railway 7-2359

The End of the Season Hears
Fans are looking forward to brisk October days,
the World Series, and the looming gridiron classics.
The pennant chases are about over — although it
has been a death battle in the National League lately
between the Cards and Dodgers. Minor leaguers are
trying out with-the major clubs, in preparation for
next year's competition.
The Colleges are re-opening, with football the
prime interest, of course. Autumn is just around
the corner, to be sure — and what has the Summer
brought? Summer has brought the usual crop of
major league realizations — besides that of the
Jankees winning another pennant in the Junior
Circuit.

American League Realizations
One of the prime realizations brought about in
the American is the weakness of Chicago and Detroit. Chicago was picked for third place in the
American. Detroit had possibilities, and was expected to end in a first division berth. Both teams are
badly "off the beam." Dykes may not be the man
to pull the Sox out of the tailspin, we have heard —
but it looks as if he'll get another try in '43 at this
time.
Rumors have been walking around unescorted of
late also that Del Baker's job may be in the part of
a major operation but no such report has been heard
officially as yet, and we must wait upon Walter
Briggs' announcement — if there is one. The Tigers
have looked badly this season. After a rather fast
start, the Bengals skidded further and further off
the pace. They even failed to trounce the Yankees
in totaled games this year — an oddity with the erstwhile Yankee-killers.
The White Sox have looked even worse this season, however. The breaks got the Sox down early
and sat on them. They never did recover. Either
the squad needs a thorough shaking-up or the manager's chair instead — but that's not our problem. At
Detroit similar circumstances hold true.

Pleasing Realities
Then we find a few pleasing realities. The
Browns are definitely up and coming — and the
Indians under Lou Boudreau are a swell set of Indians. Those two facts were proved over the Summer stretch. Then the Yankees' superbness was
verified. The Red Sox showed they had the next
best club in the League, but when Cromn failed in
the clutch to keep 'em winning a few weeks back,
the scribes wondered if the Red Sockers would ever
win a flag under him.

Totals
Opera House (3)
Bonono, cf
J. Rust-aplo, lb
Lauer, 3b
Kosta, ss
Pereni, e
Joe Ru&taplo, sf
Johnson, r."
Nowirzke. 2b
Bell, If
Boll, p
Totals

-

24 5 0
Ab. R. II.
3 0 1
2
1 0
3 0 1
3 0 2
3 0 0
3 0 0
3
1 1
2
1 1
2 0 1
2 0 0
2G

3

7

S c o r e b y inning's:
Greiners '
003 002 0—5
Opera House
120 000 0 a
Two-base h i t — D u n f e e .
"
run—Dunfee.

Admiral Land reports ship output up 12f!59c sinc-3 Pearl Harbor.
Marines adopt a new machine
gun for parachute units.

Correct AHg
BALANCED WHEELS viili B UBLEis
THE MILEAGE OF YOiSS t

Yet the Yankees have found it tough going
against the Bostons this year, as far as their duels
among themselves were concerned. The two clubs
are just about even. But the Sox always cracked up
when they hit the Browns. Those "crack-tips spell
the difference between the two clubs this year.
About next year — well, that's a different story.
As for the Washington Senators and Philadelphia Athletics, they finished about where the scribes
had expected — and predicted. Even the scribes
are right once in a while.

P IS switchboards in New Jersey
today are crowded with requests for telephone
numbers. Nearly 100,000 of these daily calls
should not come to "Information" at all, for they
are for numbers that are in the telephone directories of those who make the calls.
THESE CALLS WfiSTE a lot of telephone service
at a time when the full capacity of the system is
needed to handle the rising volume of necessary
wartime calls.

257 Ne>
(at Clrr. 5-.)
Perth Amboy. N. J,
Branches: Newark and Jersey City
P. A. 4-3259
Open 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

v.

) ' ;,$,*<*

PLEASE CONSULT your telephone directory
before you call" Information" for nearby telephone numbers.

MEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE SOiPflMf
I 3OC COACH ST., RAHWAY, N. J.
(Opposite Y. M. C. A.)

WOODBPIDGE — The Grohu'r
Association is the champion softball EisrKrcK'ation in the county.
This coveted title Teas won in ::;
contest in which 32 teams participated at Roosevelt Park. including1
10 clubs from Woodbridge Township. The final contest, botwo^n
the Greiners and the Opera House
Garage team of New Brunswick,
was captured by the former by the
score of 5 ito 3.
Trailing 3 to 0 in the- third. Dunfee smashed a f our-ba^u-i-;1 with
two men aboard to tie the score.
Dunfee's bat came to the resc-yc
again in the sixth when with two
aboard he doubled to sen;] homo
[what turned out to be the winning
margin. The Brunswick c-iub was
unable to score from the third Inning on.
One of the team? -the Gioino"..had to meet before get": in a: io the
finals was their old rivals the Beaver A. C. from Port Reading. This
"was the fifth time .the clubs have
met, and this victory p:;ye the
Woodbridge team the td.i'e with 3
wins to the Beaver? 2.
Here is the championship <ramo
score:
Greiners (5)
Ab.
Hoade, 3b
3 1 0
Dunfee, If
_. 3
Genovese. 2'b
3
MeLaujrhlin. ss
3
C. Fitzpatrick. lb :
."
Thomas, p
2
Berry, cf t—..
2
De Joy, c
2
Potts, sf
1
Schickel", rf
2 1

;TUBE IH"THE TELEPHSME HOUR"MS«DAV AT 9 P. !8. WEAF • K¥W

Bey United States f
War Bonds ant! StsEnps

FORDS AND' SAK1TAN TOWNSHIP BEACON;
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unemployable cases is largely the
result of this situation."
Average monthly costs for the
second quarter of this year, the
report shows, were $439,481. This
is approximately $270,000 below
TRENTON:—The report cover- that in June nine tenths of one per the average for the corresponding
ing the second quarter of 1942 just cent of'the. population of report^ period of 1941. Cases cared for
released by Charles R. Erdman, ing municipalities throughout the averaged i8,953. f or the three
months, compared with. 31,709 a
Jr., Director of the Municipal' Aid State wag on relief, or one person year ago. County costs ranged
in
every
112.
This
is
a
decline
Administration reveals that during
in the "person load" of 31.3% from $183,4,65 in, Essex to only
this period the relief rolls in New compared with March.
491 in Salem. Cases averaged
Jersey reached the lowest point on
6,366 in metropolitan Essex CounJFewer Cases
record.
ty, while in rural Salem this figThe number of employable cases ure was 41.' The "Pine Belt" sec"Warm weather always brings
seasonal declines in the relief receiving relief has been declining tion of the State had the largest
load," says Mr. Erdman, "but most steadily and Mr. Erdman reiterates 'percentage of its population on reof the reduction can, of course, be previous statements that relief to- lief, 1 person in every 81; in the
traced to increased employment day is not so much a question of agricultural districts only one out
•opportunities in war work. These employment as of employabiliby. of 214 persons had- to be given
opportunities, however," Erdman He points put in his report that public assistance.
continues, "have benefited relief cases containing no employable
Mr. Erdman again reminds the
clients indirectly rather than di- persons whatsoever now compose taxpayers that while the relief load
rectly my making jobs available to nearly 70% of the total load. is at an air time low the need for
•them which have been vacated by There has been very little reduc- relief has by no means disappearmore skilled workers who have tion in the number of unemploy- ed.
Nearly 4,000 : cases were
gone into the armed service, of
opened or reopened during the
able
cases
oh
relief,
and
not
much
moved on to better positions in inthree months covered by his redustry. Only in rare instances," can be expected, according to Erd- port. All applications for relief
man.
"The
best
we
can
hope
for
Mr. Erdman explains, "do relief
are carefully investigated, says
clients have the skills demanded by in this type of case," he says, "is Erdman, and figures on cases open"war industries, so
that their best that legally responsible relatives ed include no: record of the many
chance of finding1 work is in fields will find jobs sufficiently remuner- investigations,required of local Dimore or less incidental to the war ative to enable them to take over rectors of Welfare and their staffs
the care of these people, and the which result in denials of the need
effort."
small decline which has occurred in for relief.
Director Erdman's report reveals

(i

12nd Quarter Relief Figures
Show Load At All TimeLow

Commando" Cdlinglt

erage length of life increase
also.
Today the records show that tt
expectation from ages 45 to 50
the lowest of which we have ar
By The Medico
record. The health director of tl
It's an indisputable fact that the state of Illinois published BOB
IS LIFE BEING PROLQNGED?
The salesmen who go 'out to sell gain was made by overcoming the startling facts iii 1937. He ss
stock in life insurance companies very great tafant mortality that that the death rates among
q
have a very reassuring line of talk had long prevailed in this country. past 40 years had increased 10 p«|
for the .prospective buyers. They
cent in the last ten years.
You can go into hundreds- of
say that the average length of hu1
Here are figures'. "The percs
man life has increased in the last graveyards that were filling up age of all deaths in Illinois,
one hundred years from 33 to 58 forty or fifty years ago and see curring among people between"
years. They tell you that the child rows of little graves, sometimes and &5 years, has increased abffll
born* in the United States today seven or eight, all members of one 20 per cent in 1918, and 22.2
can expect to reach the average family. Professor Forsythe points cent in 1920, and to 27 per cent i
age of 5;8.
out thaf the expectation of life at 1927. Stated succinctly, the
One hundred years ago if a per- ten years of age increased greatly son at 40 years of age today 1
son lived to the age of 50 years, during the thirty years from 1890 Ilinois may look forward to on!
he generally survived 2Va years to 1920, and that therefore the av- about 29 years of additional lif
longer.
Today, the man who
reaches 50 years, according to
statistics provided by the statistician of one . of the largest insurr
ance companies, can reasonably ex-'
pect "to live 21.5 years longer."
Many other statisticians, however, state that life-expectancy afAT
ter middle age is* actually decreasing instead o% increasing. Professoi
Forsyfche of Dartmouth Collega
claims that "conditions in this
AT
country at advanced ages have
been on the down grade, and that
they have reached gains at earlieT
ages are already more than offset
AVENEL ST.j AVENEL, N. J.
by the losses at advanced ages.

How's Your Health?

GAME SOCIAL

Every Thursday Evening
8:00 P.M.

So big is the Curtiss Commando, giant new U. S. Army air cargo
carrier, that workers employed on pre-flight checks are equipped
with Western Electric telephone he&dsets for inter-communication. Thus, despite the din of shop noises, this testman can report responses of the huge hydraulic landing gear to controls
operated by a fellow worker in the cockpit.

St. Andrew's Church Ha!!

US FRIDAY&SATURDA
OPEN FRIDAY and SATURDAY NIGHTS

REGULAR $2 AND $3 WOMEN'S NEW FALL

Shoes
IN A VARIETY OF
STYLES
BLACKS
BROWNS
GREENS
SUEDES

MEN'S NEW FALL

DRESS SHIRTS

SWEATERS '

Made to sell for,. $1.49.
Whites and fancies with
,.,, built-up
collars. Limited
quantity,, so come early for
best selection

#

KIDS

Sizes 3 to 9

School Shoes For Boys and Girls

FALL SALE

AT SCHINDEL'S THRILLING LOW PRICE

MEN'S FAMOUS MAKE
Genuine B.V.D. and other
famous makes. Shantungs ^
and •' novelties; convertible V
collars; short sleeves;
R
colors and sizes. Stock up
t o m o r r o w •_•_

Reg. $1.49
Values

Values to $1.69. Popular button coat and zipper front
styles; also sleeveless models.
All sizes but not in all styles.

MEN'S ATHLETIC

SHIRTS - SHORTS
for

,

(r
Sturdy cottanades in darkH,
>atterns; full cut and well^f
nade; sizes 30 to 42. Buy
LOW i
..:

F a m o u s make broadcloth
shorts; elastic sides; striped
patterns; cotton athletic shirts;
all sizes.

Men's Work-Dress

MEN'S BLUE DENIM

HOSE

DUNGAREES
£>;'ijgS>' ,.t all points of strain. Willd*

prs.

tand many washings. Sizes iD

DOLLAR DAY FEATURE
WOMEN'S1 COAT AND SL.IPON

Regular 25c values. Cottons,
rayons, solids and fancies; also
anklets; sizes 10 to 12.

DOLLAR DAY FEATURE
WOMEN'S - MISSES SHANTUNG

Reg. $2.98 pair.
Fluffy, soft -warm
blankets;
sateen
bound edges; full
assortment of colors; washable.

Colonial & Rayon
BED SPREADS
Washable
Window
SHADES

Large Size

for

$1

for

THROW RUGS
Bleached or C yds.
Brown Sheeting
New Fall
Curtaining

io

HOOVERETTES

70/90 Giant Size
BLANKETS

for

4

Reg. and Extra Size

81/90 3-Year
Guaranteed
BED SHEETS

yds

-$i

PILLOW
TICKS —

for

Turkish
TOWELS

10 f o r $l

2-pc. BATH--.
MAT SETS—__
OUTING
FLANNEL __
Ruftex
Drapery
FABRIC Print DISH
TOWELS

$!

3
8

for

Gay, Washable
CRETONNE _ yd.

Crisp new styles, in pastels, white and
stripes; sizes 32 to 40; cellophane.wrapped.
Ideal to wear with skirt or slacks.

A VALUE THAT WILL BE HARD TO DUPLICATE

See our exciting collection of spun rayon,
French crepes, suitings, new surface interest rayoris—perfect for back-to-school and
work, "dress-up" occasions! All priced
low of course.
BASEMENT -

SLIPS

^ Eeg. $1.49 values: Full
' cut tweeds in all colors. Limited quantity.
Come early for best
choice

BOYS' SCHOOL SWEATERS
All^new Fall styles in
button
and zipper
models; new combination colors; all sizes....

$1

"I .oc

BOYS' SCHOOL LONGIES

19c
Big selection; lace trimmed;
tailored,
and
embroidered
styles; adjustable straps; guaranteed seams; tearose and
white; all sizes.

c yd.
Women's New Fall
Famous "Fownes"

STUNNING NEW FALL AND WINTER

79

BOYS' SCHOOL KNICKERS
Stunning new patterns and gorgeous new styles; all guaranteed washable. You'll buy several when you see them. Keg.
$1.29.

Women's'Rayon Satin
Crepe and Taffeta

$1

Patents

BOYS' DRESS SHIRTS
Famous "Lucky Lou"
brand known to all
mothers. F u l l cut;
fast colors in fancies
& white; sizes 8-14%.

6 yds" $ 1
yds<

i

BE READY FOR SCHOOL DAYS

«J for fl»1

"Cannon"
Pillow Cases

8% to 3

Browns
Blacks

.00 pr.

!EW FALL FABRICS

REG. $1.49 VALUES
Newest *Fall styles in coat
and slipon models. All new
colors. Sizes 34 to 40. Exceptional values; shop early.

le

Plain
tailored!
Figured tailored!
Lace tailored curtains,
with
adjusta tops. Values
to J1.69 pr.; .all
colors.

22/44 Bath
TOWELS ._

.jjK.--,j leavy blue denim bartacked

JO to 42

Sizes

GIANT SIZE

F i n e l y tailored of
dressy materials. Made
just'like "Dad's." All
colors; sizes 8 to 18 ....

BOYS' Corduroy OVERALLS
Ideal for play or
school wear; full cut
and well- made; all
colors; sizes 3 to 8

GLOVES
USUALLY 88c TO $1.19
All newest Fall styles and colors; leather trim included; all
sizes. Big selection to choose
from.

MADE TO
SELL FOR
$2.94
A thrilling selection of attractive new Fall and Winter
dresses in styles for juniors, misses and women. Every,
new style treatment you can think of. Newest colors and
combinations.

Women's Extra Size
Crepe

GOWNS

Novelty print cotton for s c h o o l
-wear. Only 300 in
group. Limit of 2
to a c u s t o m e r .
Sizes 1 to 6x and
7 to 14. •
GIRLS' SKIRTS
,- GIRLS' SWEATERS
Part wool and rayon mix; usual- Regular $1.59. Button coat an
ly $1.49. Suspender and d» "g pullover style. Popular
swing- style; sizes 7 to 14 v l Fall shades; sizes 3 to 6.

GIRLS' MUSLIN SLIPS

Classics
Wrap Arounds
Boy Types
New Swaggers
Sizes for Women-Misses

Tots' Lined Ski Pants

"Baby Face" brand, White or Reg. S1.09. Navy or brown bi
pink; purple trim; Q for d» -| top suspender model. «5for
for
sizes 8 to 14 1
<U> * P 1 Sizes 3, 4 &"5 only.

2 $1

••3

Beautiful
styles in pastel
shades with contrasting trim;
full cut and well made.

CHILDREN'S COATS... $ 3
97 SMITH ST.

BUY WAR STAMPS
AT SCHINDEL'S

PERTH AMBOY

V

